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OVE:RVIEW 

In 1972, Governor Rockefeller approved the Adirondack Park Agency Master 

Plan for State-owned lands in the Adirondack Park. This culminated many years . 

of work by several legislative study groups and, ultimately, the Temporary Study 

Commission on the Future of the Adirondacks, appointed by the Governor in 196~. 

The Temporary Study Commission on the Future of the Adirondacks made nearly 

20U specific recommendations regarding the Adirondack Park. Among its major 

recommer:..dations were: 

The creation of the Adirondack Park Agency 

The preparation of a Master Plan for State-owned lands by the Agency 

The classification of these lands "according to their characteristics 

and capacity to withstand use" and 

A set of extensive guidelines for the care, custody and control of State

owned lands under the Master Plan with particular emphasis on proposed 

wilderness and primitive areas. 

The Temporary Study ~ommission also prepared legislation in final draft 

form, not only establishing the agency, but providing a comprehensive framework 

for land use, both public and private. 

The final legislative mandate provided for the Agency's Master Plan for 

State-owned lands in the Adirondack Park. A revised master plan, in accordance 

with Section 816 of the Adirondack Park Agency Act, Article 27 of the Executive 

Law, was signed by Governor Hugh Carey on October 24, 1979. The Cranberry Lake 

Wild Forest Unit Plan has been prepared by the New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation with the State master plan setting the parameters and 

local citizens providing additional review. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Area Description 

General Location 

The Cranberry Lake Wi Id Forest is described as those Western 

Adirondack Forest Preserve acres in St. Lawrence County in the Towns of 

Fine, Clifton and Colton, lying immediately north of the Five Ponds 

Wilderness Area and bordering Cranberry Lake on the west, north and east 

in three separate parcels. 

Bounded by: 

Town of Fine: west: Inlet Rd.; north: Town Line, 

N.Y.S. Ranger School property and Route 3; east: Old Cranberry 

Lake R.R. bed and private land; south: Oswegatchie River 

West of Cranberry Lake: west: Ranger School property south of Rt. 

3 and prlv~te lands north of Rt. 3; north: private lands and Rt. 3; 

east: private lands and Cranberry Lake Inlet; south: Cranberry 

Lake Inlet. 

North and East of Cranberry Lake: west: SUNY Cranberry Lake 

Biological Station, Cranberry Lake, private camp lots and Cranberry 

Lake Pub I ic Campground; north: private lands and Rt. 3; east and 

south: private lands. Several islands in Cranberry Lake, the 

largest being Joe Indian Island (91 acres). 

A detailed description of the boundaries is found in Appendix A. 

Acreage 

Town of Fine 2,033 

Town of CI i fton 10,604 

Town of Colton 11 ,474 

Total 24, 111 Acres 

.. 
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l:l. HI story 

The lands comprising tnis unit were obtained between 1881 and 1977 

in seven separate transactions. Due to the varied ownership of these 

iracts, this forest Is very divergent -- both biologically and phys

ically. Therefore, the history ot the area might best be understood by 

approach l ng lt In reference to each of the three separate parcels and 

the tracts which comprise them. A map ot these tracts is Included in 

Appendix I. The tol lowing chronological listing ii lustrates the dev

elopment ot this torest as a component ot the Forest Preserve: 

Date ot Cumulative 

Conveyance Tract Acre aye Remarks 

8/10/1~81 Tax Sale 3,043 Tax Sale ot 1877 (both tr acts) 

1/30/1908 Lathrop 3,607 Paid $4/acre 

3/ 1~J9 Rf ch Lumber Co. 5,076 

11/ 18/ 1926 1:3ear Min.Swamp 5,462 From Anna Abbott 

Abbott 6,611 From Anna Abbott 

Barber 7,346 From Anna Abbott 

7/17/1933 Webster 9,640 From Empor I um Forestry Co. 

Saxe 11, 732 From Emporium Forestry Co. 

Edgar 20;475 From Emporium Forestry Co. 

l:lurntbr i dge Pond 21, 115 From Emporium Forestry Co. 

8/23/1934 t3uck Mtn. 22,927 From Emporium Forestry Co. 

9/23/ 1977 Gi Ibert 24, 111 From Newton Falls Paper Mills 

Inc. 
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Town of Fine Parcel (2,033 Acres) - Contains portions of two tracts 

Lathrop and Rich Lumber Company. The other portions of these tracts lie to the 

south and west of the Inlet Road and south of the Oswegatchie River. Conse

quently, they are now within the Five Ponds Wilderness Area. 

The Inlet Road, which forms the western boundary of this parcel, follows 

the course of the Old Albany Road, which was begun in 1811. This road ran from 

Sir William Johnson's resi'dence near the Mohawk Valley, where it connected with 

other roads from Albany, to the Village of Russell, where it connected with the 

Russell Turnpike. It generally followed the course of an old Indian trail. An 

1858 map labels this road the "Fine & Watson Road". Route 3, which forms much 

of the northern boundary, here follows the bed of the old Cranberry Lake 

Railroad, which was built by the Rich Lumber Co. in 1902 to connect the New York 

Central lines at Benson Mines with the hamlet of Wanakena. Three spurs from 

the line entered the northern part of this parcel. The snowmobile trail, 

which runs from east to west through the parcel, follows the bed of the 

original road to Wanakena. 

The Lathrop tract was purchased by the State in 1908, while the Rich 

Lumber Company tract was purchased in 1919. The Rich Lumber Company tract is a 

remnant of a larger 16,000-acre forest that supported the company's extensive 

lumber operations from 1902-1912. The New York State Ranger School property was 

also a part of this forest • 

.. 
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Throughout the Rich Lumber Company lands there were about twelve logging 

camps, which were built and run by individual logging contractors. They 

supplied the raw material for several independently-owned industries In the 

hamlet of Wanakena, which was built and owned by the company. The compat-

ibl I tty of these Industries with the total wood resource is noteworthy as it 

explains how the company met Its extensive financial commitments and indicates 

the Impact of the forest on the nation's economy. 

The main sawmill sawed primarily red spruce, white pine and hemlock and 

had two band saw head rigs. The longer carriage was capable ot sawing 48-toot 

logs and seldom were loys less than 20 feet long sawn. Production capacity was 

about 75,000 board feet per day. Associated with the sawmll I was a chip mil 1, 

which salvaged I" x 2" lumber tor plaster lath from the slabs and edgin~s, then 

rossed oft the bark ana chipped the rest for sale to a pulp mil.I. Ano"ther mill 

made turnings tor the butt ends of buggy whips from beech. A heading mill used 

al I hardwood species to produce barrel heads, while the shoe last factory used 

only hard maple and the veneer mill used only high-grade yellow birch. 

Parcel west of Cranberry Lake <7,535 Acres) - Contains three tracts and a 

portion of another -- ~uck Mountain, Webster, one tax sale tract and a portion 

of another which ls divided by Inlet Flow (Cranberry Lake) 

The first road Into what ls now the hamlE!t ot Cranberry Lake was built in 

1864 and is now cal led the Tooley Pond Road. In 1890 a road was surveyed by 

James McKee from Benson Mines to Intersect with this road below Cook Corners. 

Ii" crossed the Buck Mountain tract south ot 8uck Mountain and was used to 

de II ver ma I I to Cr an berry Lake trom 1894 to 1897. To the north ot this tr act, 

on the south bank ot the Oswegatchie River, ls the site ot the hardwood 
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mill. Originally, this was the Pearly Waite Mill. It was purchased by the 

Clark and Squires Lumber Company in 1902 along with rights from the Newton Falls 

Paper Mill to cut and make into lumber the softwood down to eight inches on the 

stump and all the hardwood on a tract of five thousand acres, which included 

this tract. Softwood under eight inches went to the Newton Falls Paper Mill. 

In lYlO the mill was sold to the Webster Lumber Company, which apparently did 

not operate it. In 1934 the Emporium Lumber Company sold the tract to the State 

of ~ew York after having recently harvested it. 

Two tax sale tracts form the remainder of the western boundary of this 

parcel. They were obtained by the State in the tax sale of 1877. Because of 

the long term of State ownership, little activity has occurred on these tracts. 

The most obvious occurrence was the logging that followed the blowdown of 1950. 

Many logging roads remain today as a result of this salvage operation. 

The remaining tract in this parcel is known as the Webster Tract. It was 

purchased by the State in 1933 from the Emporium Lumber Company, which floated 

hardwood logs from the tract on softwood floats to the hamlet of Cranberry 

Lake. There they were loaded on trains and shipped over the Grasse River 

... Railroad to the Emporium Nill at Conifer. 

Parcel North and ~ast of Cranberry Lake (14,452 Acres) - Contains seven tracts 

-- The Gilbert, Bear Mountain Swamp, Abbott, Barber, Saxe, Edgar and Burntbridge 

Pond. 

The Gilbert Tract represents the most recent acquisition, having been 

purchased in 1977. Consequently, it is the most recently harvested. 

The Bear Mountain Swamp, Abbott and Barber tracts were purchased from the same 

owner in 1926. Joe Indian Island was a part of this transaction. Bear Mt. 

Swamp was called Bear Mt. Pond in the late 1800's and was a very popular deer 

hunting area. The Abbott and Barber tracts were heavily subdivided prior to 

State acquisition; but, the only lots sold were the few private lots present 

today. 
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The three tracts in the Town of Colton -- Saxe, Edgar and Burntbridge Pond 

were purchased from the Emporium Lumber Company along with the Webster Tract. 

The snowmobile trail that enters the Saxe tract from Route 3 follows the 

roadbed of a spur line of the Grasse River Railroad which was constructed by the 

Emporium Lumber Company. This railroad was constructed to connect with the New 

York Central line at Childwold Station. It was originally constructed in 1911 

and had stations at Conifer, Grasse River Club and Brandy Brook. It reached 

Cranberry Lake around 1913. This spur was probably constructed shortly there

after, as it is shown on a 1916 Conservation Department map. The spur line 

terminated before reaching Brandy Brook; however, the trail continues along 

logging roads to Burntbridge Pond and along East Creek to East Inlet on Cran

berry Lake. The 1916 map also indicates a lumber camp for 25 men with a tele

phone along the spur line. 

At the northeastern end of the Edgar tract is Brandy Brook, which was a 

notable trout stream at the turn of the century. From 1894 to 1901 Barney 

Burns, a well-known guide, had a camp at the mouth of this brook. Around 1911 

or 1912 the Indian Mountain Club built a new camp on the site, which remained 

until the club went out of business in 1917. This club also had a camp on the 

shore of Dog Pond, which is in the southeastern corner of the tract. 

During the 1920's, logs from the northwestern part of this tract were 

shipped over the spur line to the Emporium Lumber· Company sawmill in Cranberry 

Lake. In the winter of 1930-31, the central part was harvested and the logs 

were carried by tractor trains to the Grasse River Club station, where they were 

shipped over the Grasse River Railroad to the Emporium Lumber Company sawmill in 

Conifer. During this same winter season the last of the contractors cutting 

pulpwood for International Paper Co. towed the wood across the lake to the 

hamlet of Cranberry Lake, where it was shipped to the pulp mill at Piercefield. 

This mill was one of the original 20 mills that formed the International Paper 

Company in 1898. 
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The Burntbridge Pond tract, because of its close proximity to the Grasse 

River Club station, was probably cut eari ler to help defray the expense of 

Emporium's operation. Cutting probably commenced In 191 I and didn't last much 

beyond 1920. 
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I I. RESOURCE AND PUBLIC USE INVcNTORY OVERVIEW 

A. Natura I Resources 

1. Physical 

a. Geology - The broad geoloylcal features of this area are ii lus

trated In Appendix 8. The Chlldwold Terrace, which encompasses most of 

this torest, was mapped by connecting the successive 200 toot contours 

directly across al I but the major depress lofts. ~Maximum rel let In this 

Terrace is 400 feet or less. Major river valleys decline about 12-25 

teet per mi'le, and the area contains an abundance of sand p I a ins and 

swamps. 

The Edgar Tract Is the only portion of this forest In the 

Adirondack Mountain section. This is an area of generally greater 

relief, which was caused by domal uplift. 

There are tour known iron ore deposits within this forest, which 

are known as the Brandy Brook Northwest anomaly CGI I bert Tract), Brandy 

l::lrook Southeast anomaly (Edgar Tract), 8urntbr idge Pond anomaly (Burnt

br idge Pond Tract) and Sucker Brook occurrences (Edgar Tract). 

b. Soils - A general soils map ot this forest may be tound in 

Appenaix L. The primary soil associations are Potsdam-Crary (23), 

Colton (51) and Adams (47). All three are fairly productive tor wood

land growth. The Potsdam-Crary Association contains an excessive amount 

of stones laryer than 24 Inches In diameter and has a slowly permeable 

traglpan layer that produces a seasonal high water table. Soi I erod

abl I lty is high, although the yenTly sloping topography reduces the 

chances tor soil erosion. The Colton and Adams ass.ociations are 
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moderate to wel I-drained sandy soi Is that have a low erodabi I ity. The 

Colton association is a good source of gravel. 

c. Terrain - Elevations range trom 1485 1 in the swamplanas adjacent 

to Cranberry Lake and in Peavine Swamp to 2520 1 at the summit of the 

Bear Mountain In the southest corner of the Edgar Tract. Topography is 

generally flat with steep slopes occurring at changes of elevation, 

except In the lower portion of the Eagar Tract, where the topography is 
... ... 

generally much steeper. Appendix H is a topogr aph ! c map of the area. 

There a-e eight named mountains within ihls torest; 8uck 

(1874), Marble (1927 1 ), State Ridge (1940 1 ), Hedgehog (2083 1 ), Dog 

~ona (2440 1 ), East (2341 1 ), and two Bear Mountains one on the Abbott 

Tract (2180 1 ) and .one on the Edgar Tract (2520 1 ). 

d. Water - At the center of this forest is Cranberry Lake -- the 

third largest body of water In the Adirondack Park. The main inlet to 

this lake Is the Oswegatchie River, which forms the southern boundary of 

the Town of Fine parcel. This section of the river is classified as 

11 recreatlonal" under the N.Y.S. WI Id, Scenic and Recreational River 

System Act <Title 27, Article 15 of the ECL). 

There are five named ponds; Nick's, Hedgehog (or Clear), Curtis, 

Dog and Burntbrldge and six named streams; Thomas Brook, Peavine 

Creek, Brandy Brook, East Creek, Sucker Brook and Burntbridge Outlet. 

Smaller streams often are dammed by beaver, proviaing much more s-randing 

water than might be expected. Water quallty·is generally excellent, 

with low productivity and fertil lty levels typical to the area. Acid 

levels are noticeable in most waters, especially during spring runoff. 

No major losses due to the effects of acid precipitation have been 

experienced to datee 
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e. Wetlands - A wetland is defined as any land that is annually 

subject to periodic or continual inundation by water and commonly 

referred to as a bog, swamp or marsh. They are inventoried, mapped and 

protected under the 1975 New York State Freshwater Wetlands Act by the 

Department of Environmental Conservation and ,the Adirondack Park 

Agency. A detailed inventory for this area has not been completed. 

However, the location of core wetlands and their principal vegetative 

cover types are shown on the map in Appendix J. Two of the more 

important wetland systems are Peavine Swamp, a large acidic bog,and the 

extensive conifer and emergent wetlands of tributaries to Brandy Brook 

Flow. 

2. Biological 

a. Vegetation - No forest cover type map exists for most of this 

forest. Little inventory data is available. Virtually all of this 

forest has been modified in varying degrees by the harvest of forest 

products. None of it has ever been managed by a professional forester. 

Very heavy cuts were conducted on the Town of Fine parcel, with 

the Lathrop Tract harvested before State acquisition in 1908 and .the 

Rich Lumber Co. Tract probably cut up to 1910. The presence of 

Scotch pine along the Inlet Road, on a rocky knoll west of Nick's Pond 

and elsewhere within this parcel, suggest that an attempt was made to 

reforest this parcel. As the tract also had been burned it probably 

appeared suitable for a successful planting, but native hardwoods 

proved more vigorous. 

1be parcel west of Granberry Lake has been harvested in varying 

degrees. The Buck Mtn. Tract was cut most heavily and burned. 

(An account of a burn on this tract in 1908 may be found in "Cranberry 

Lake from Wilderness to Adirondack Park" on page 125). To the south of 

this tract are the two tax sale tracts, which were cut after the blow

down of 1950. The Webster Tract was cut for softwood logs around 1908. 

Pulpwood and hardwood logs were harvested until 1933. 
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The parcel north and east of Cranberry Lake also has been harvested. 

The Gilbert Tract,purchased in 1977, ls the most recently cut. An 

estimate of the volume of wood on this tract is lncludea in a 1973 

timber appraisal report ana accompanying forester's type map in Appenaix 

F. The Abbott and Barber tracts appear to have been harvested only tor 

softwoods prior to acquisition in 1926. t:!y 1916 most of the Saxe Tract 

had been cut very heavl I y, and by the time the t:3urntbr idge Pond and 

Edgar Tracts were purchased by the State In 1933 they, too, had been 

Intensively harvested. 

The heavy cutting that occurred on the Town of Fine parcel and· 

the Buck Mt., Saxe, Burntbridge Pond, Webster and Edgar tracts, could 

loosely be cal led c!earcuttlng. The random occurrence of 

obviously older trees suygests that a heavy market cut was conducted 

whereby the contractor selected the trees to be cut in response to 

market demand. This has been a very common practice on much private 

forest land. Consequently, these forest stands are very similar to 

thousands of acres of unmanaged private forest lands. The Gilbert 

track provides a good illustration of a forest which has recently been 

subjected to a market cut; however, it was not cut as heav i I y as these 

other tr acts. 

The tax sale, Abbott and t:!arber tracts general I y were not cut very 

heavily and, consequently, have more large trees. It is probable that 

only softwoods were harvested from the Abbott and 8arber tracts around 

1907. The tax sale tracts were uncut until the blowdown of 1950 created 

especially heavy damage. Only damaged and downed trees were removea, 

leaving these Tracts still basical ly·representative of unmanaged forest. 

Vegetation Is primarily hardwood, with softwood trees occurring 

most I y in the wetter areas. There are no known uncommon, rare or 

endangered vegetative species within this forest. 
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b. Wildlife - Principal species in the area include the white 

tailed deer, black bear,snowshoe hare, Eastern coyote, bobcat, beaver, 

muskrat, fisher, otter, mink~ ruffed grouse, and raccoon. Conditions 

for high deer populations are better than usual for the Central 

Adirondacks, due to fairly low elevations, moderate snowfall and 

juxtaposition with nearby logged lands outside of the Forest Preserve. 

Important deer wintering areas occur within the unit in association with 

softwood cover. Probably the greatest public entry into the area is 

from deer and bear hunters and trout fishermen, and their success levels 
~ 

continue to be related to the ease of accessibility. 

Black ducks and wood ducks nest throughout the area and Canada 

geese are common during migration periods. Cranberry Lake is a common 

loon nesting lake and, as such, is identified as a significant habitat. 

This forest is located in the Western Adirondack Foothills 

Ecological Zone. Bobcats occur in the zone but are scarce. Black bear 

·are fairly numerous. No endangered species are known to occur in this 

unit. Pine marten habitat is available, but none are known to occur in 

the Cranberry Lake Wild Forest. Habitat is also suitable for moose, 

however, they are not resident. It is probable that one or both of 

these species will move into the unit in the future. 

Major deer wintering areas and other significant wildlife habitats 

are delineated on the wildlife map in Appendix K. Wildlife harvests 

in the towns within which this forest is located are listed in Appendix 

o. Cooperators working with the NYS Breeding Bird Atlas have identified 

22 species as confirmed breeders within this area. These are described 

in Appendix o. Further field work in the summer of 1984 may identify 

additional species. 

c. Fisheries - Most of the ponds in the Cranberry Lake Wild 

Forest are chemically suitable and support fish life to varying degrees • 

.. 
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Those with sport fishery potential are cold water brook trout ponds, 

maintained by annual stocking. Al I have been surveyed between 1978 and 

1981. Al I streams in the area are inhabited largely by brook trout and 

associated minnow species. Some brown trout may be found in lower 

stretches of the tributaries of the Oswegatchie River below Cranberry 

Lake. The accessibility of the waters in this unit is generally good. 

The most accessible, visible and useable water in this wi Id forest 

unit is Cranberry Lake itself. CA history of fishery management in 

this lake ls contained In Appendix 0). Traditionally, Cranberry Lake 

had a reputation for its brook trout fishing, producing some of the 

largest brook trout specimens observed in the Adirondack region. A 

dramatic dee! !ne !n the Cranberry Lake brook trout fishery occurred in 

the 1940's. This decline was attributed to the introdu~tlon of yellow 

perch and increasing water temperatures due to a beaver population 

explosion. Early stocking attempts to bring back the brook trout proved 

ineffective, as wel I as attempts to develop rainbow trout and splake 

populations. Eventually, smal lmouth bass were introduced successfully, 

thus providing an acceptable warmwater game fishery as an alternative to 

native trout. This warmwater fishery contained through the late 1970's 

when declines in the warmwater species (smal I-mouth bass and yellow 

perch) were observed due to increasing acid conditions. These present 

acid conditions, although damaging to the warmwater fish populations, 

are within acceptable I imits for brook trout. As a result, the Bureau 

of Fisheries experimentally stocked brook trout finger I ings in 1981, 

1982 and 1983, in an attempt to restore a fishable trout population in 

Cranberry Lake (See Appendix C - Lake and Pond Inventory, Stream 

Inventory). .. 
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Most of the fishing activity in this area occurs on Cranberry Lake, 

where angler trips per year are estimated to be as high as 25,UOU 

(Pfeiffer, 1979). If the current experimental brook trout stocking is 

successful in restoring the Cranberry Lake brook trout fishery the 

angler trips per year should increase, possibly even double. 

Ponds in the Cranberry Lake Wild Forest receive their share of the 

fishing pressure with an estimated yearly average of 10 angler trips per 

acre. Fishing on.all these ponds is maintained by annual stocking of 

fingerling brook trout (See .Appendix C). 

Stream fishing in this area, although available, is not a major 

fishing activity. Except for the stretch of the Oswegatchie River bet

ween Inlet and Wanakena, all streams in this area are small. 

3. Visual - The summit of Bear Mountain (Abbott Tract) provides an 

especially good view of much of this forest as well as of Cranberry 

Lake~ 

B. Man-Made Facilities (Refer to Appendix G-1) 

Lean-Tos (2) 

1. Inlet Flow 

2. Hear Mountin 

Pit Privy 

1. Bear Mountain 

(Abbott Tract) 

(Abbott Tract) 

Foot Trails (6.1 mi.) 

1. Bear Mountain - Abbott Tract (2.4 m.) 

2. Hedgehog (Clear) Pond (.5 mi.) 

3. Curtis Pond (1.2 mi.) 

4. Moore's Trail (Wanakena to Inlet (2 mi.) 

.. 
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Snowmobile Trails (13.4 mi.) 

1. Old Wanakena Rd. (Wanakena to Inlet (2.3 mi.) 

2. Rt. 3 to Brandy Brook to Burntbridge Pond to East Inlet 

(!!.!mi.) 

Parking Lot (1) 

On Route 3 at the head of the 11.1-mile snowmobile trail at the 

northern end of the Saxe Tract. 

Bridges (1) 

Brandy Brook 

Undeveloped Campsites 

Appendix M contains a rough inventory of primitive campsites 

on Cranberry Lake which will serve as the basis for a more 

comprehensive inventory in 1985. 

c. Cultural 

In 1912 the Rich Lumber Company donated an 1800-acre portion of 

its forest for the creation of the N.Y.S. Ranger School. This school, 

which commenced operation in the fall of 1912, was the first in the 

nation to offer a technical education in forest management. Over the 

past 70 years the students have had the opportunity to rehabilitate 

their portion of the forest while observing the effects of natural 

succession on the remaining portion, which is in State ownership in 

both this forest and the Five Ponds Wilderness Area. The tax sale 

tracts to the east of the school also have provided the students with an 

opportunity to observe an unharvested forest prior to the blowdown of 

1950 and, since then, a forest that still contains some sections 

not affected significantly by harvest. The school has established 

.. 
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several plots to measure these unharvested areas in the southwestern 

corner of the parcel. This forest has made a very significant 

contribution to the education of forest managers. 

D. Economic 

A significant economic factor in the man~gement of this forest is 

the annual cost of ownership, familiar to most private forest owners, 

the tax bi I I. As ii lustrated in Appendix E this expenditure amounted 

to $218,699.61 or an average of $7.23/acre in 1981-82. The annual cost 

of maintenance on this land (boundary lines, trai Is, etc.) and 

administration (patrols, management plans, etc.) is estimated to add 

another $1/acre~to the annual cost of ownership. 

E. Public Use of Area 

By far the heaviest public use on this forest is the loop trai I from 

the Cranberry Lake Pub I ic Campground to the summit of Bear Mountain 

(Abbott Tract). Approximately 6,000 persons voluntarily registered 

their use of this trail during 1982 and 1983, primarily during the 

months of June, July and August. For much of the remainder of this 

forest, pub I ic use is primarily by sportsmen-fishermen in the spring and 

summer and hunters in the fal I. Convenient access to the area accounts 

for a high level of day use. Camping is heaviest on the islands and 

shore I ine of Cranberry Lake. 

Meaningful estimates of day use are unobtainable without an 

Increased effort to regularly patrol the forest to obtain a represent

ative sampling of users. Campsite use is also difficult to obtain 

https://218,699.61
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without a similar effort in conjunction with an inventory of campsites 

being used. An inventory and map of 26 such sites is at Appendix M. 

Although it is not complete, it provides a good basis with which to 

deveiop an updated inventory. 

F. Capacity of the Resource to Withstand Use 

With the exceptions of the Bear Mountain Trail, the more popular 

camping spots on the shoreline and islands of Cranberry Lake, and 

possibly Nick's Pond, the resources of this forest are underutilized by 

the publice The use of these more popular areas occurs mostly in 

the summer and is within acceptable limits as determined by DEC 

feedback from the user public. Maintenance of them will be scheduled 

to meet public demand. 
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III MANAC:JEMENT AND POLICY 

A. Past Management 

Article 9 of the Environmental Conservation Law provides specific 

care, custody and control mandates directed at protecting the Forest 

Preserve from encroachment, illegal cutting or removal of vegetative or 

other material components, fire and misuse. These custodial functions 

have been performed by the forest rangers and limited seasonal labor. 

Trail construction has consisted primarily of maintaining those that 

were present prior to State ownership. 

Past, present and future fishery management activities are 

contained in Appendices C & D. 

B. Goals and Objectives 

1. Land Management 

a. Sustain and protect the wild forest in accordance with the 

State Land Master Plan. 

1. Implement a wildfire plan by 1986 including strategies for 

detection, suppression and prevention, which will insure protection 

of the natural resources of the forest from destruction by fire. 

2. Maintain two permanent forest rangers to regularly monitor 

and patrol the area to insure protection and proper use of the 

natural resources and facilities. 

3. Prepare boundary line maintenance records for this forest 

for the systematic development of work plans and the maintenance 

of essential records. 

4. Inventory the vegetation of this forest to quantitatively 

identify the forest cover. 

5. Incorporate in resource inventories the tentative and final 

wetlands maps prepared under the 1975 NYS Freshwater iJetlands Act 

as they are completed. 
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2. Wildlife Management 

a. Maintain wildlife species at levels compatible with their 

environment and make these species accessible to people in a wild 

forest atmosphere. 

1. Provide wildlife management programs that will maximize nal 

recreational opportunities but will perpetuate the 

important game animals and furbearers found in this forest. 

2. Monitor for the presence of rare or endangered wildlife 
~ 

species. 

3. Inventory the wildlife species that inhabit this forest. 

4. Delineate wildlife habitat types from the vegetation 

inventory. 

3. Fisheries Management 

a. Perpetuate fish as part of the Adirondack environment. 

1. Manage fish so that their numbers and occurrences are 

compatible with their habitat and the public interest. 

2. Maintain resource inventory data for all waters. 

b. Provide optimum opportunity for enjoyment and beneficial 

utilization of the fish resource by the user. (See Appendix C). 

1. Continue to provide trout fishery by annual stockings in 

suitable ponds. 

2. Restore the brook trout fishery in Cranberry Lake. 

3. Maintain required pH of ponds as necessary for optimum 

fishery development consistent with DEC liming policy. 
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4. Public Use Management 

a. Provide for a variety of recreational pursuits that are 

compatible with the spirit of the wild forest concept as enumerated 

in the State Land Master Plan. A wide variety of recreational 

potential is available due to abundant, readily-accessible land. 

1. Encourage increased public use of this forest to reduce 

. public use of the Five Ponds Wilderness Area. 

2. Provide for an educational effort to keep the public abreast 

of the values, limitations and opportunities available in 

this forest. This will include the distribution of updated 

pamphlets, brochures and maps. 

3. Construct an additional 21 miles of foot trails and 7.4+ 

miles of ski trails. 

b. Provide for the protection of the shoreline and immediate 

environs of Cranberry Lake to maintain their natural beauty and 

resources. 

1. Insure that island, shoreline and primitive camping uses do 

not exceed the ability of the sites to recover, by develop

ing an inventory of campsite use and monitoring the use of 

these sites with regularly scheduled patrols. 

c. Make public use of this forest as safe, enjoyable and non

destructive to the forest ecosystem as possible. 

1. Restrict camping in accordance with the rules and reg

ulations, the State Land Master Plan and DEC policy, 

including the enforcement of the permit system. 

2. Implement a campsite designation system. 

3. Improve foot access. 

5. Water ~uality Management 

a. Avoid activity that would adversely effect the quality of the 

water in this watershed. 

1. Adhere to present constraints on management activities. 

b. Evaluate the mercury contamination of Cranberry Lake. 

1. Continue research activities as appropriate scientific 

techniques become available. 
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IV PROJECTED USE ANO MANAGEMENT PROPOSED 

A. Facilities Development and/or Removal (Refer to Insert Map, Appendix G) 

I. Foot Tr al I Development 

The pcrcel to the north and east of Cranberry Lake otters the 

greatest potential tor hiking due to Its large size (14,452 acres). 

Also, It is close to the publ le campgrouno, has a good trai lhead 

parking lot on a major travel corridor (Route 3) and contains five 

named mountains (Bear (2), Hedgehog, East and Dog Pond) and four named 

ponds (8urntbrldge, Clear, Curtis and Dog Pond). 

The present toot trail system in this parcel consists of the 2.4-

mi le loop trai I from the Cranberry Lake Pub I le Campground over Bear 

Mountain and two short fishing access trails from Cranberry Lake to 

Hedgehog and Curtis Ponds. The 6.5-mlle snowmobile tral Is from the 

parking lot to Burntbrldge Pond provides tor very easy hiking; however, 

the 4-mlle trail along ~ast Creek is too wet to accommodate most hikers. 

Foot trail development wll I expand the present system as fol lows: 

a. Construction of a new 2.2-mlle toot trail from the campground 

to connect with the snowmobl le tr al I to the east. (Campground 

Trail). This will allow campers to utilize the area without 

having to drive CJ#ay from the campground and will otter access 

to 1:3ear Mountain from the Route 3 parking lot. 

b. Construction of a 9.8-ml le loop foot trai I <Dog Pond Trai I) 

from the snowmobl le tr al I at Brandy Brook flow to the southern 

part of the Edgar Tract and back to the snowmobl le trai I at 

Burntbrldge Pond. Side trails to bodies of water and scenic 

vistas also may be constructed. Tr al I layout wi 11 be undertaken 

with the possiblilty of future use as a ski trail as a primary 

goal. 
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2. Nordic Ski Trail Development 

The promotion of nordic ski trails in the Cranberry Lake area was 

first proposed by the Cranberry Lake Chamber of Commerce in the Spring 

of 1978. This initial proposal culminated in a joint plan by the Town 

of CliftQn and the Cranberry Lake Chamber of Commerce in the Spring of 

1979,which envisioned an elaborate trail system utilizing both State and 

private lands. A temporary revocable permit was granted to the 

Cranberry Lake Chamber of Commerce to commence work on the trail system 

within this forest from September 1979 to May 1980. This permit was not 

renewed because it was determined that an activity of this nature ~ 

required the completion of a unit management plan. However, a trail 

system in the vicinity of Bear Mountain had been established. Use of 

this system has been minimal for the probable reasons that it is off of 

the major travel corridor and has not been strongly promoted or 

maintained. 

It is the intent of this plan to revive this proposal in a 

relatively modest manner. Three trailheads will be located along Route 

3 to be readily available to the public and to overcome the need for 

plowed parking lots due to the wide, plowed shoulders of the road. 

Trail use will be monitored to determine the need to retain these trails 

and/or expand the trail system when this plan is revised in five years. 

a. Parcel north and east of Cranberry Lake -

Recent logging on the Gilbert Tract prior to State acquisition 

has left a network of skid trails that can be adapted to ski 

trail use with minimal effort. The trails meet Route 3 between 

the parking lot and the Lone Pine Road, which leads to the 

public campground. They are appropriate for ski trail 

development because of their accessibility to Route 3, the 

minimum anount of construction necessary to develop loops and 

the easy pace of the trails for novice skiers. The trails have 

not been mapped yet; however, they will be established in 

consultation with the APA to insure that there is no material 
change to this plan. 
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b. Parcel west of Cranberry Lake -

The Cranberry Lake Chamber of Commerce had indicated a need for a 

ski trail through the Webster and Tax Sale Tracts. This trail, 

(Webster Tract Trail) parallel to Cranberry Lake, will be approx

imately 4.5 miles long. Approximately one mile of this trail on the 

western end will utilize an old skid trail left from the blowdown 

and will require minimal maintenance. The remaining 3.5 miles will 

generally follow the contours from the end of the Columbian Road 

through relatively open hardwoods. 

Another blowdown logging road intersects Route 3 on the 

eastern edge of Peavine Swamp. It will provide direct access from... 
Route 3. With approximately .3 miles of new construction, it will 

provide approximately 1.6 miles of additional trail. 

c. Town of Fine parcel -

1be bed of a spur line of the Cranberry Lake Railroad, which leads 

into the lands of the former Rich Lumber Company, runs from the 

present Route 3 to within .2 miles of the Old wanakena Road 

snowmobile trail. This route, totaling approximately 1.3 miles, will 

be constructed to provide skiing access from Koute 3. (Railroad South 

Trail) 

3. Snowmobile Trail Removal 

The 4-mile snowmobile trail from Cranberry Lake to Burntbridge 

Pond along East Creek utilizes a winter logging road built by the· 

~mporium Lumber Company in 1930 or earlier. It was probably 

sufficient for log sleds pulled by tractors with crawler treads, but 

is not adequate for snowmobile use unless the area receives an 

abnormally high amount of snow cover. Since the trail from Brandy 

Brook to Burntbridge Pond parallels this route, the expense necessary 

to upgrade this trail to acceptable standards cannot be justified and 

the trail will be abandoned immediately. 

4. Lean-to Construction 

A lean-to prefabricated by the Youth Conservation Corps 

in 1981 will be erected at Burntbridge Pond in accordance with the 

public use management objective to increase public use of this forest. 

Construction will involve the following: 

a. Lean-to 
b. Pit Privy 
C. Fire lting 
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5. Area Identification 

To aid the user public in locating the major points of interest on 

this forest, the following signs will be erected: 

a. An area identification sign at the trailhead parking lot on 

Route 3. (Gilbert Tract) 

b. Small signs indicating the presence of nordic ski trails at 

the Route 3 beginnings of the Peavine Swamp, Gilbert Tract 

and Railroad Spur trails and at other appropriate inter

sections as needed. 

c. A small sign on the Inlet Road indicating the presence of 

Nick's Pond. 

B. Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Facilities 

The following facilities require annual maintenance at the level 

indicated: 

Total Equipment 

Facility Quantity Man-Days Charge Back Materials 

Lean-to 2 ea. 10 $ 50 ~100 

Foot Trail 6.1 mi. 3 350 150 

Snowmobile Trail 13.4 mi. 10 500 300 

Boundary Line 36.8 mi. 12 100 100 

40 MD/yr $1,000/yr $650/yr. 

The following facility will need rehabilitation within the next 

five years: 

Bear Mtn. foot trail 

Cost - $4,000 

' ' 
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c. Public Use Management and Controls 

1. Camping 

No specific campsite use figures presently exist due to a lack of 

adequate technical manpower to develop an inventory of undeveloped 

campsites and to monitor site use. Field observations indicate a 

light level of camping activity on this forest; therefore, it is not 

necessary to institute controls on campsite use at this time. User 

feedback on the quality of the campsites on the islands in Cranberry 

Lake will continue to be closely monitored by field observation. 

Group camping permits will be worded to explicitly prohibit group 

camping on all but Joe Indian Island. 

To insure t:hat: isl::i.nd_
11 

shoreline 
-------------

::i.nd 
.,,,--------·-
nrimit:ivi:> l'amninu ----- do--uses 

not exceed the ability of the sites to recover, an inventory of 

campsite use will be developed. Monitoring of the use of these 

sites will follow with regularly scheduled patrols. 

As section 190.3b of the rules and regulations of the Department 

of Environmental Conservation states, "Camping is prohibited within 

150 feet of any road, trail, spring, pond or other body of water 

except at camping areas designated by the department", those areas 

which must be designated will be identified on a set of maps to be 

kept in the Canton office of DEC and will be posted as designated 

campsites. 

-- -·------- -·---- ··--·------- ---- --·--c-·-o 

2. Hiking 

The present level of hiker use on the Saxe, Edgar and Burntbridge 

Pond tracts is very light. However, it is anticipated that this use 

will increase with the proposed development of new trails in this 

area. To monitor the level of use, a registration booth will be 

established at the junction of the proposed foot trail from the 

Cranberry Lake Public Campground and the snowmobile trail • 

.. .. 

https://isl::i.nd
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D. ¥ish and ~ildlife 

The following activities are necessary to maintain the fishing 

resource: 

1. Annual stocking of brook trout in the following waters: 

a. Nick's Pond 

b. Dog Pond 

c. Hedgehog (Clear) Pond 

d. Curtis Pond 

e. Cranberry Lake 

f. Oswegatchie .ldver 

2. Conduct biologi.aal surveys: 

The "Acid Pond Survey" is currently accomplishing much work towards 

the survey and inventory of the waters within the Adirondacks. This 

project's scope includes comprehensive biological and chemical eval

uation of 1,600 Adirondack lakes and ponds. The project started in 

1984 and is scheduled to continue through 1987. Sometime during this 

period,,the major lakes and ponds of the Cranberry Lake Wild Forest 

will be surveyed. The Acid Pond Survey is being funded by the 

Adirondack Lake Survey Corporation. 

During this same time period,~Regional Fisheries personnel will 

carry out an undetermined number of surveys of the waters of the 

Cranberry Lake Wild Forest. These will not be routine surveys but 

instead surveys to provide data for management decisions in updating 

this plan. These will include pre- or post-liming surveys, stocking 

policy checks, or pre-reclamation checks. 

3. Liming: 

The following ponds are in need of liming: 

a. Nick's Pond 

b. Dog Pond 

c. Hedgehog (Clear) Pond 

d. Curtis Pond 

At the present level of funding only Nick's Pond is scheduled for 

liming (1989). However, any or all of the other three ponds also will 

be limed within the five-year duration of this plan should either the 

acidity reach a more critical level or an increase in funding allow 
for treatment at the present level. 

Wildlife management should be enhanced by the development of the 
loop trail on the Edgar Tract, which would provide easier and safer 

access for hunters • 
.. 
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E. Wild, Scenic and Recreational Rivers 

That stretch of the Oswegatchie River to the south of the Rich 

Lumber Company tract is presently classified by the Wild, Scenic and 

Recreational Rivers Act, Title XV of the Environmental Conservation Law 9 

as a recreational river. The river corridor within this forest is 1/4 

mile. No management activities are being initiated that would conflict 

with this designation as only maintenance of the Moore's trail is 

scheduled. 

F. Fire Management 

Fire protection within this forest is provided for by Article 9 
~ . 

of the Environmental Conservation Law. It lies in two ranger 

districts as £ollows: 

Name District Town 

Cranberry Lake 3 Clifton and Fine 

Piercefield 4 Colton 

A fire control maintenance facility is located in the hamlet of 

Cranberry Lake. Road access to most of the forest is adequate for 

normal suppression activities and a boat is available at Cranberry 

Lake for acc~ss to much of the rest. Aerial flights are maintained 

as the primary detection technique. 

Fire suppression activities will be commensurate with the degree 

of hazard or damage that might be expected from the fire while 

protecting the character of the area. 

G. Administration 

1. Staffing 

All natural resource and operations personnel working on this 

forest do so in conjunction with other duties. Present staffing is 

adequate for all but operations supervisory personnel and the "trail 

crew", which has not been funded in recent budgets. It presently 

consists of two seasonal laborers borrowed from funded projects with 

supervision provided by a diminishing permanent operations staff. 

Two additional laborers will be hired for two years to 

const·ruct the trails mentioned in sections IV, A(l) and A(2). The 

need for additional labor for annual maintenance would be more 

affected by the management activities on the Five Ponds Wilderness 

Area than on this forest. 
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2. Budgeting 

Upon final approval of this plan, the approximate project expenses 

to be incurred by its implementation will be budgeted as follows: 

Year 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988-89 

Project 

Trail Maintenance 

Campsite Trail (2.2 mi.) 

Gilbert Tract Ski Trail System 

Burntbridge Pond Lean-to 

Webster Tract and Peavine Swamp 

Ski Trails (layout) 

Forest Inventory 

Trail Maintenance 

Burntbridge Pond Lean-to 

Webster Tract and Peavine Swamp 

Ski Trails (9.6 mi.) 

Railroad Spur Ski Trail (1.3 mi.) 

Dog Pond Trail (layout) 

Forest Inventory 

Dog Pond Trail (9.8 mi.) 

Trail Maintenance 

Trail Maintenance 

Estimated 

Cost 

$ 5,000 

7,000 

2,000 

3,000 

1,000 

15,000 

$33,000 

5,000 

1,500 

10,000 

500 

1,000 

9,000 

$27,000 

$20,000 

5,000 

$25,000 

$ 5,000/yr. 

.' 
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3. Education 

Upon final approval of this plan, the Department will develop a 

brochure to inform the user public of the history, natural resources 

and facilities available on this forest and will provide the necessary 

maps to show all present and proposed foot and ski trails, designated 

snowmobile trails and designated campsites. 

Public contact by forest rangers will be used to educate the user 

public in the applicability of pertinent regulations. 

ti. Problem Areas 

1. Accessibilit~ 

None 

2. TresEass 

The presence of floating camps on Cranberry Lake is a remnant 

of a squatter tradition which has long existed in the area. Most of 

these are located in lirandy Brook Flow (four active, one abandoned). 

As the lake bottom is not within the jurisdiction of DEC, 

these structures are free from DEC regulation as long as they are not 

tied up to the State shoreline. Over the years they ha:e been the 

cause of trespass on State lands, but the severity of the problem has 

diminished in recent years. 

3. Land Titles 

None 

4. ~nvironmental Problems 

A report prepared by several State scientists in 1979 documents 

studies of mercury in Cranberry Lake over the previous ten years. 

Significant levels of mercury were found in the larger predaceous fish 

and it is hypothesized that the acidity of the watershed is causing an 

increase in the·availability of mercury to the biota. The hypothesis 

remains unresolved, however, due to the difficulty in relating field 

data to laboratory bioassay studies. Monitoring of mercury levels will 

be continued• 

.' 
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5. Hydroelectric Development on the Oswegatchie River 

While not a part of the Cranberry Lake Wild Forest Area, activities 

upon the adjoining 80-acre "dam lot" acquired in 1870 by what is now the 

Oswegatchie River-Cranberry Reservoir Regulating District Corporation 

could have an impact upon it. 

The Attorney General is of the opinion (1920 Atty. Gen. 58) that the 

lot and the dam located upon it, construction of which substantially 

enlarged Cranberry Lake, are not State Forest Preserve (contra, see 

People v Fisher, 190 N.Y. 468 (1908]) If the Attorney General is correct, 

State agencies not considering themselves bound by Article XIV could seek 

to raise the dam and Cranberry Lake itself for hydroelectric generation or 

other purposes, thus flooding State Forest Preserve and/or affecting flows 

in the M.ain Branch of the Oswegatchie upstream. of Cranberry Lake, a river 

designated as a Recreational River (from Inlet to Wanake~a) and as.a Wild 

River (from Partlow Mill Dam to the State boundary near Inlet) in the 

State Wild, Scenic and Recreational Rivers System. 

Moreover, any person may seek a license from the Federal Energy 

Regulatory Commission to develop hydroelectric power at the dam. 

Possession of a federal license would invest the licensee with the federal 

eminent domain.power to condemn.State lands or any lands necessary to 

carry out the project. (In fact, FERC isued a preliminary permit to an 

individual granting exclusive right to study the dam in order to apply for 

such a license for a period of eighteen months from June 1, 1982.) 

It is the policy of the Department of Environmental Conservation to 

oppose the flooding of the Forest Preserve under such circumstances. 

I. Land Acquisition 

None necessary. 

J. SU1P Amendments Required 

Hone. 

K. SEQR Requirements 

A negative declaration has been prepared in support of the 

activities proposed by this plan. The declaration and the environ

mental assessment form, which provides the basis for it, are contained in 
Appendix M. 
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L. Relationship of Management of Area to Forest Preserve and 

Adjacent Areas 

Prior to the classification of Forest Preserve lands by the State 

Land Master Plan, much of this forest had shared a common history with 

the northern portion of what is now classified as the Five Ponds 

Wilderness Area. Development of trail systems on this forest could, 

therefore, offer an alternative to traditional day users of the Five 

Ponds Wilderness Area. 

~. Proposed Regulations 

Section 190.S(b) of the rules and regulations of the Department of 

Environmental Conservation addresses the prohibition of anchoring 

houseboats to forest preserve lands but not the floating camps found on 

Cranberry Lake. It will be amended to include floating camps as well as 

houseboats. 
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V. SCHEOULE FOR IMPLEMENTATION 

The tol lowing schedule is included as a general guide. It should. 

be noted that tactors such as the availability of nonbudgeted labor 

from programs such as the Youth Conservation Corps, budget constraints 

and other developments will necessitate deviations from the 

sched u I e. 

1985 

1. Construct the 2.2 miles of toot tr al I from the Cranberry Lake.. 
Pub I le Campground to the Burntbrldye Pond snowmobl le trai I. 

- Lay out the tr a! I route 

- Construct the tral I and mark it, using the trai I maintenance crew. 

- Construct the trail registration booth at the intersection of 

these trails. 

- Map and measure the tr al 1 and inventory trai 1 structures. 

2. Establ !sh the Gl lbert Tract Ski Tral 1 System. 

- Map the tral ls. 

Brush out the tr al Is using Youth Conservation Corps 

assistance, it available. 

- Post the trai Is. 

- In late fal I, check the tral Is tor obstructions 

·3. Burntbrldge Pond lean-to planning. 

- Determine the exact site. 

- Clear the spot. 

- Budget for construction In 1985. 

4. East Creek Snowmobile Trail closing. 

- Remove trom Inventory and pamphlet. 

- Remove signs • 

.. 
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5. Designate campsites. 

- Inventory all presently used sites by updating the 1975 survey. 

- Post sites. 

- Number and locate each.site on a map in the Canton office. 

6. Budget for two-man trail construction crew for 1985. 

7. Begin inventory of vegetative cover and wildlife. 

8. Obtain Department of Transportation trailhead identification sign 

for the Burntbridge Pond trail and a sign for the Cranberry Lake 

Public Campground. 

9. Webster Tract and Peavine Swamp Trails planning. 

- Locate and mark the trails. 

- Inventory construction needs. 

- Map the trail locations. 

10. Initiate ~·an inventory of user activity on the forest through the 

use of regularly scheduled patrols •. 

1986 

1. Add the Gilbert Tract trail system and campground trail to the 

annual maintenance inventory. 

2. Construct the Burntbridge Pond lean-to. 

3. Construct the area identification signs along Route 3 at the 

extreme bounds of the forest. 

4. Complete inventory of vegetative cover and wildlife. 
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5. Webster Tract and Peavine Swamp Trai I construction. 

- Construct and post trai Is. 

- Erect wooden signs at Route 3 intersections of Peavine Creek 

Tr al I. 

6. Blaze, paint and post the I ine separating the Cranberry Lake Pub I ic 

Campground trom ~his forest. 

7. Ra! !road Spur Tral I construction. 

- Lay out the tr a 11 route. 

- Construct the tr al I and mark It, using the construction crew. 

- Map and measure the tra! I and Inventory tr al I structures. 

- Erect wooden sign at Route 3 • .. 
8. Budyet tor two-man trai I construct Jon crew tor 1986. 

9. Dog ~ond Trail planning. 

- Lay out the route tor this trai I. 

- lnves"tlgate possible side trails and lay out It determined to be 

feas Ible. 

10. l:ludget tor the rehab! l !tat Ion of the Beer Mtn. foot trai I in 1985. 

1987 

I. Add the Railroad Spur, Webster Tract and Peavine Swamp trails to 

the annual maintenance Inventory. 

2. Rehab I I I tate the l:lear Mtn. foot tr a 11. 

3. Dog Pond Trail construction. 

- Construct the trail, us Ing the construct I on crew. 

- Map and measure the tra! I and Inventory trai I structure. 

- Es tab Ii sh des !gnated camps !tes at Dog Pond and other appropriate 

bodies ot water opened by this trail. 

1988 

Add the Dog Pond Trail to the annual maintenance inventory. 

1989 

Repaint boundary I Ines. 

Prepare and submit an updated unit management plan. 
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APPENDIX A 

DETAILED LAND DESCRIPTION 

CRANBERRY LAKE WILD FOREST 

Town of Fine Parcel - Beginning at a point near the center of the line 

between townships 13 and 15 of Macomb's Purchase, Great Tract 3; thence 

southerly to State Route 3; thence southeasterly to the roadbed of the 

Cranberry Lake Railroad; thence southerly along the roadbed to a 

private line and southerly along said line to the Oswegatchie River; 

thence southwesterly along said river to a private line, thence 

northerly and westerly along said line to the Inlet Road; thence 

northwesterly along said road to a private line; thence northeasterly 

and northerly along said line to the line between townships 13 and 15; 

thence easterly to the point of beginning. 

West of Cranberry Lake - Beginning at the northeast corner of the 

Webster Tract in the northwest corner of township l of Macomb's 

Purchase, Great Tract 2; thence southerly to the end of t~e Columbian 

Road; thence southwesterly, southeasterly and southerly along private 

lines to the shore of Cranberry Lake below Flat Rock; thence along 

said shoreline and around the private exception known as Tramp's 

Retreat, including several small islands to the Ranger School property; 

thence northerly along said line and along private lines to a point on 

the western line of lot 7, township 4, Macomb's Purchase, Great Tract 

2 beyond Buck Mountain; thence easterly across said lot and southerly 

to the southeast corner of said lot; thence easterly to a point near 

the center of the line between lots 15 and 16; thence southerly across 

lot 16 to its southern line; thence westerly to the northwestern corner 

of the Webster Tract; thence southerly along the western line of the 

Webster Tract across Route 3; thence northeasterly along Route 3 to the 

northern line of the Webster Tract; thence easterly to the point of 

beginning. 
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:N"orth and East of Cranberry Lake - Beginning at the southwestern corner 

of the northwestern quarter of ta.Nnship 2, Maccrnb's Purchase, Great 

Tract 2; thence northerly along the line of the Cranberry Lake 

Biological Station to the south shore of East Inlet; thence along the 

shore of cranl:lerry Lake and around sare private exceptions to southern 

boundary of the Cranberry Lake State CClnpsite; thence northeasterly, 

northerly and westerly along said boundary to the State carrpsite Road; 

thence northerly along said road and private lines across Route 3 to the 

northwestern corner of the Gilbert Tract in the southeastern corner of 

the southeastern quarter of tcwrtship 4; thence easterly along the 

northern line of said tract, across Route 3 to the Clifton/Colton tam 

line; thence northerly along said line to Route 3; thence northeasterly 

along Route 3 to the northeastern corner of lot 6, to.vnship 5, Mac.'Cinb's 

Purchase, Great Tract 2; thence easterly to a i::oint near the center of 

the northern line of lot 5; thence southerly through said lot and lot 2 

to the northern line of 1:.c1Nnship 2; thence easterly to the northeastern 

corner of the Burntbridge Pond Lot in the northwest corner of the· 

northeast quarter of Tavnship 2·; thence southerly to the southeastern 

corner and westerly to the southwestern corner of said lot; thence 

southerly to the southeastern corner of the northwestern quarter of 

township 2; thence westerly to the point of beginning. 



Taken Frcr.:: "Regional-40- Geology cf the St. Lawrence 
County Ma~~etite District, 

NY 11Northwest Adirondacks',75° 
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CRANBERRY LAKE WILD._FOREST - LAKE AND POND INVENTORY 

KEY # PONO NAME TOWN COUNTY ACRES WATER QUALITY ttAJOR FISH ttANAGEHENT REMARKS 
SPECIES/STATUS PAST PRESENT FUTURE 

--

NEWTON FAL S OUAO 

p 292 Nicks Pond Fine 

TUPPER LAK '15 Min. )Quad 

p 375 Burntbridge Pond Colton 

p 316 Oog Pond Colton 

p 317 No Name Colton 

.. 
6 

p 315 No Name Colton 
- - ···-- ·---------·--- ... -· -·-·· 

' p 314 ~ No Name Colton 

- - --

Good 1 Lfmed 
in 1983 . 

St. Lawrenc 13 

St. Lawrenc 50 Good 

St. 19 Add 
Lawrence 

·' 
critical 

St. 2 Warm 
Lawrence 

St. 7 Warm, acid 
Lawrence.. - . ·- . critical 

St. 
Lawrence 12 Warm, acid 

cri tica 1 

---------

(Maintained by 
annual stocking) 

Brook Trout 

White Sucker 
Brook Trout 

(rare) 

Brook trout 
(maintained by 
annual stocking) 

None 

None 

None 

Brook trout 
stocking & 

maintenance 
!Brook Trout 1 iming 

Stocking i No 
past ~tocking 

.oe:~ 

Brook Trout 
Brook Stocking 
trout_ 

No Fisheries 
Potentia1 

No Fisherie 
potential 

No Ff'h<'1:1potential 

Monitor 
population 
an pH, 
continue 
stocking 1 

Same 

me as necessary 

Brook trout present 
NSA (not stocked) 

Add conditions 

. 

·-· 

I 
.+:-
!-' 
I 



APPENDIX C 

!'age lwo 
CRAHBERRY lAKE WILD FOREST - LAKE & POND INVENTORY cont'd. 

KEV 6 POlrn NA11E TOWN COUNTY ACRES WATER QUALITY HAJOR FISH 11ANAGE11HIT RE HARKS 
SPECIES/STATUS PAST --pjj;ESHif FUTURE

~~--'-~::.:..::..,..-~--~~~~~~ 

CRJ NBERRY LAKE OU~ln 
p 312 Hedgehog (Clear) 

Pond Colton 

p 313 Curtis Pond Colton 

p 309 Cranberry Lake Colton 
Clifton 

.· 
' 

. - -- . --· .. - - - - -- ·-- ---·--

• 

St. 
Lawrence 13 

St. 13 
Lawrence 

St. 15976 
Lawrence 

I 

·--· --- ··--··-·-· __ ._ ___ ... 

Acfd 
threatened 

Acid 
threatened 

------- - - --

Brook Trout 

Brook Trout 

Brook trout 
Smallmouth bass 
Yellow perc:h 
IWhi te sucker 
Brown bu11 head 

' 

. 

Brook trout 
Splake 
Sma11mouth 

bass 
Brook Trout 

<>;. 

Suppo1 
annua 
trout 

Suppo! 
annua 
brook 
stocl 

Suppo 
annua 
brook 
stoc 

rted 
I br1 
sto 

rted 
I 
tro 

dng 

rted 
I 
tro 

dng 

---

iMonitor po u-
ation, 

by continue 
~ok~ stocking
cki g 

by Monitor 
population 

~t continue 
stocking 

by Brook Warmwater species 
Trout dropping off. 

~t unless re- experimental trout 
su1ts of stockings taking 
stocking hold. 
dictates 
otherwise) 

I 
f 

I 
l. i 

. 

---

~ 
N 

I 
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1867 

1875 

1880's 

1895-1900 

1905-1915 

1905-1915 

1915 

1922 

1923-1925 

1924 

1925 

1929 

APPENDIX D 

Chronology of Cranberry Lake Fishery 

First dam completed, raising level of lake. 

Virgin brook trout fishery similar to "unfrequented parts 
Ccu1ada" (Vann). 

Lake becanes famous aS the home of large and numerous brook 
trout. 

Stream fishing for brook trout begins. 

Town regulations prohibiting stream fishing for trout. 

Night fishing begins on a perceptible scale. 

Judge Vann's letter states 20x the nurrt>er of fishermen are 
visiting the lakes as in 1895 due to t~ railroads, a dozen 
hotels and one hundred cottage owners. 

Request to Roosevelt Wildlife Station to conduct fisheries 
survey. 

Rx>sevelt Study conducted. 

Preliminary Ro:>sevelt report issued. 

Tributary streams except the Oswegatchie River closed to 
trout fishing. 

Roosevelt study re:p:>rt issued. 9" size limit and 19 fish 
creel limit pro:p:>sed. A rrore effective warden system 
pro:p:>sed to stop late season illegal netting of trout in 
the Oswegatchie Flow. No species other than brook 
trout should be planted and none should be planted in the 
lake. In addition to brook trout the following species 
were noted: brown bullhead, white sucker, long-nosed 
sucker, red-bellied minnow, horned dace, COitmJn shiner, 
black-nosed dace, chub minnow, pumpkinseed sunfish and 
sculpin• 

.. 
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1930-1940 Reintroduction of beaver into Adirondacks changes hydrology 
of Cranberry Lake tributaries. Six Mile Creek had over a 
dozen beaver dams restricting the movement of spawning brook 
trout. 

1931 Biological survey finds a "fair abundance of large specimens" 
of brook trout, although locals claim fishing is poor. Also 
notes 1925 study says beavers on Oswegatchie destroyed brook 
trout spawning beds. Annual stocking policy is 40,000 STF 
(6") in lake and tributaries. Brown trout have been taken 
at Wanakena. In Cranberry Lake the following species and 
relative abundances were: 

Abundant: Brown bullhead, minnows, white and fine
scaled suckers, common shiner, horned dace, 
pumpkinseed. 

Common: l:Srook trout. 

Fairly Common: Fine-scaled dace, fathead minnow 

Rare: Lake chub, black-nosed dace, Nachtrieb's 
minnow, red-bellied dace, golden shiner, 
Hankinson's minnow, northern sculpin. 

Benthic productivity was moderate; 6 g/m2 in July and l g/m2 
in August. Gut analysis showed: 

Brook trout: pumpkinseed and comon shiner 
Brown bullhead,: white sucker, insects, crayfish 
White sucker: zooplankton insects, silt 
Pumpkinseed; insects, tubificids 

In summary, 369,300 brook trout were planted in 
Cranberry Lake between 1921 and 1930. Also some records as 
of 1931 of lake trout and whitefish stocking, although none 
had been caught. 
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c. 1935 Outboard rcotors corre into use on Cranberry Lake. 

c. 1940 Use of live bait for taking brook trout prohibited. 

1940-1950 Conservation Department attempts to rercove beaver dams on 
several tributaries. 

c. 1945 Yellow perch accidentally introduced into lake from 
baitfish. 

c. 1950 Brook trout virtually extinct in the lake. Small trout 
still found in tributaries and a few ponds. 

19-52 Brook trout s.tocking discontinued, 40,000 rainbow trout 
yearling stocking began. 

1955 In May and August netting checks were made to check the 
relative abundance of brook trout, rainbow trout and yellow 
perche Many large yellow perch were caught by anglers in 
spring along with brook trout, rainbow trout and Atlantic 
salrron. August gill nets yielded perch, suckers, bullhead 
and a few rainbow trout. May netting yielded perch, suckers 
bullhead with some pumpkinseed, brook trout, and one each of 
corrm:::>n shiner, rainbow trout arrl golden shiner •• 

May Trap Nets (l.2m, l •.8m) 

yellow perch: 43 pumpkinseed: 6 
fine-scaled sucker: 96 comron shiner: 8 
white sucker: 202 golden shiner: 1 
brook trout: 3 brown bullhead: 25 

May Gill Nets (3, 275m total) 

yellow perch: 69 brown bullhead: 59 
fine-scaled sucker:l21 rainbow trout: 5 
white sucker: 230 pumpkinseed: 4 
brook trout: 6 conm.::m shiner: l 
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August Gill Nets (2, 215m total) 

yellow i;:erch: 23 
fine-scaled sucker: 4 
white sucker: 6 

Cranberry Lake R:X1 and Gun Club wants continuation of 
rainbow trout stocking but no nore brook trout f ingerlings 
in the lake proper. Abundances reported were: 

Abundant: :yellow perch, fine-scaled sucker 
Fairly comrocm: white sucker, brown bullhead, golden shiner 

pt.m1pkinseed, brook trout, rainbow trout 
Present: Atlantic salrocm, creek chub 

Stocking .i;:olicy changed to 20,000 rainbow trout yearlings 
and 20,000 brown trout yearlings. Recorranendation that if 
trout fishing doesn't ·improve, srnallnouth bass might be 
stocked. 

1959 June gill nets yielded (600m): 

brown trout: 3 golden shiner: 149 
white sucker: 472 rainbow trout: 7 
brown bullhead: 114 fine-scaled sucker: 15 
yellow i;:erch: 69 brook trout: 1 
pumpkinseed: 23 rock bass: . 3 

1960-1962 About 80,000-100,000 smallnouth bass fry were planted in 
lake i;:er year. Srnallmouth bass adults were present prior 
to 1960 and the Oswegatcnie River was suspected to be the 
spawning area. 
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1961 Bag and cormon seines yielded 8 young of year and some yearling 
smallnouth, 90 yellow perch yearlings; 70 juvenile pumpkinseed, 
2 white sucker yearlings, 20 juvenile creek chub and 50 golden 
shiner yearlings. On August 10th, a few days previous to 
stocking, a nortality of several thousand was noted for small
xrouth bass fingerlings along shore. 

1962 July seining yielded 50 young of year smallm:>uth bass and 10 
juvenile creek chub. Visual observation led observers to believe 
that the young of year smallmuth (1 11 

) were not entirely from 
previous days planting because of their presence all around lake. 
1966 survey says splake also stocked in 1962 (?). 

1963 Bureau of Fish regional personnel recommend stocking of splake. 
This is irrplemented as 15;000 fingerlings or 5;000 yearlings in 
lake in alternate years starting with yearlings in 1964. 

1~63 No stocking of sn:iall.Irouth bass done. Many young of year noted. 
A 11 cm smallrrouth planted in 1960 had grown to 39 cm when 
recaptured. Length-age data for srnallirouth bass were: 

II 25 cm - 29 cm 
III 30 - 38 cm 
VI 36 - 37 cm (salvage fish) 

i'rapnets y1elaed: 

smallmuth bass: 43 
white sucker: 118 
Pl.llli'kinseed : 28 
rock bass: 18 
brown bullhead: 78 
yellow perch: 4 
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1964 Seining in August yielded young of year and yearlings of 
smallnouth bass, yellow perch, rock bass, golden shiner, 
purrpkinseed and banded killifish. Smallrnouth bass f ingerlings 
abundant for fourth straight year. Probably original 1960 
fingerling planting started spawning this year at age 4. 
Splake stocked (15,170). 

1965 June gill nets yielded: 

smallnouth bass: 
white sucker: 
yellow perch: 
brown bullhead: 
golden shiner: 
fine-scaled sucker: 
rock bass: 
pumpkinseed: 

7 
102 

70 
170 

1 
2 

13 
10 

Thousands of bass fry seen along shore. 
in nets. No splake recaptured. 

1966 Six gill nets wet in June yielded: 

white sucker: 297 
fine-scaled sucker: 192 
yellow perch: 110 
bra.m bulihead: 24 
rainbow smelt: 17 

Large crayfish noted 

This is the first and last rep:>rt of smelt {?). 
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1967 Four trap nets yielded (May): 

snallm::>uth bass: 57 
white sucker: 222 
fine-scaled sucker: 14 
brown bullhead: 68 
rock bass: 13 
yellow perch: 47 
pumpkinseed: 29 

No splake trapped, but bass were tagged. Several large bass 
were taken. 29 were greater than 1 kilogram in weight and 19 
were greater than 40 cm. Largest specimen was 48 an and 2 
kilograms. 

1968 Bureau of Fish regional personnel recorrnnend splake policy be 
dropped as of 1969. No m:>re stocking of any gane fish. 

1969 '1'-.o gill nets (370 m} yielded in June: 

yellow perch: 12 
smallrouth bass: 19 
brown bullhead: 23 
white sucker: 106 
fine-scaled sucker: 1 
p~kinseed: a 
rock bass: 16 
golden shiner: 2 

No splake captured. First small.i110Uth cvllected for mercury • 

.. 
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1972 Hook and line gear in June yielded 24 srnallmouth bass. Largest 
was 40 cm and 823 g. Mercury analysis done. 

1974 ~re srnallmouth collected for m:rcury analysis. 

1975 September gill nets yielded: 

white sucker: 37 
pumpkinseed: 9 
smal,lllX)uth bass: 12 
brown bullhead: 10 
rock bass: 6 

More srnallmouth collected for m:rcury analysis. 

1976 370 m of gill net set in July yielded: 

smal,lllX)uth bass: 40 
white sucker: 
yellow perch: 
pumpkinseed: 
rock bass: 

250 
5 

15 
10 

1978 Octooer gill netting (45 m) yielded abundant white sucker and 
brown bullhead. Rock bass, pumpkinseed and golden shiner were 
coimOn with only several small yellow perch and o~e creek chub. 
These fish were analyzed for m:rcury. 
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APPENDIX D 

1979 July gill netting (900 m) yielded abundant white sucker, brown 
bullhead, six smallmouth bass, five yellow perch and five brook 
trout. August gill netting (60 m) yielded tt,t,10 white sucker, ty,o 
rock bass, one purnpkinseed and one smallmouth bass. Six shore 
seines yielded 3 young of year smallmouth bass, 57 yellow perch 
young of year and yearlings and 10 banded killifish. These fish 
were analyzed for mercury. This netting represents the first 
time in twenty years that brook trout were captured in the lake 
proper. This corresponds with anecdotal evidence from anglers 
that brook trout have been reappearing in lake spring holes in 
the last five years. 

'1983 June gill netting (similar in effort to the 1979 work) yielded 
=ih11nn=in+- whi +-Q C!1tt"'k-Q..- =irv'i h..-nwn hn11 hQ;:in C!QUQ>'";:i1 C!m;:i 1 i......_11+-h --··--·- ww•·--- ---••-- -•- ---•••• ----··---, --·---- -·~--..-..·---•
ba5s from several year classes, few yellow perch and nine brook 
trout. 

The brook trout ranged from a very small yearling to over 4 
poundse This coupled with angler reports of good fishing
through the summer in traditional springhole areas suggests 
a significant brook trout fishery in Cranberry Lake could be 
developing. Stocking of brook trout is scheduled to continue. 



TAXES PAID ON .THE CRANBERRY LAKE WILD FOREST 
. 

J ,,~ TOTAL . 
TOTAL 1981 TOTAL 1982 TOTAL FOREST PRESERVE TAX ACREAGE TAX PD. ·~ TOWN SCHOOL LAND TAX TAX BILL ACREAGE PER ACRE IN CLWF ON CLWF 

Clifton $254,225.47 $139,214.37 $39~,439.84 26,588.00 $14.80 10,604 $156,939.20
···'..•l 
' 

Colton 73,521.61 29,865.98 103,387.59 22,569.29 4.58 11,474 52,550:92 

" 

I 
:J Fine 146,618.93 92,046.54 238,665.47 52,646.47 4.53 2,033 9~209.49 0, 

w 
I$735,492.90 101,803.76 $7.23 24,111 $218,699.61 

J 

I 
.1 

:a 

4 
·~ 
·~ 

~ 
4 APPENDIX E 

f 
j 

https://218,699.61
https://101,803.76
https://735,492.90
https://9~209.49
https://52,646.47
https://238,665.47
https://92,046.54
https://146,618.93
https://22,569.29
https://103,387.59
https://29,865.98
https://73,521.61
https://156,939.20
https://26,588.00
https://39~,439.84
https://139,214.37
https://254,225.47
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APPENDIX G 

Index 
Subject List of Policy Pertaining to Forest Preserve 

Facility developments 

The following is a subject list of facility developments on Forest 
Preserve. This list serves as an index to Department standards, 
criteria and policy by subject. "Facility Developnents" policy is 
defined as follows: "The Identification and Direction for construction 
and maintenance of man-made Physical Cbjects and Features LJ::>cated on 
Forest Preserve." 

Division of Lands and Forests Rese;>nsibility (Non-intensive Use Areas) 
Division-of 0perations Responsibility (Intensive use Areas; 

Barriers 
Bathhouse 
Boathouse 
Boat Launch ramp (Not classified Intensive Use) 
Bridges 
Buoys 
Cable Crossing. 
Camping sites (primitive tent sitesj 
Canoe trails 
Caretaker or entrance station 
Dams (water level control) 
Docks 
Fences 
Pireplaces 
Fire rings 
Fire towers & appurtenances 
Foot trails 
Forest Ranger headquarters 
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Garbage cans 
Garbage disposal 
Gravel pits 
Helicopter landing sites 
Historic sites 
Horse shelters 
Horse trails 
Interior station 
Jeep trails 
Lean-tos 
Maintenance facility structure 
Picnj.c tables 
Pit privy 
Public and private roads 
Radio towers and appurtenances 
Scenic vistas 
Shower building
Signs . 
Ski trails 
Snowrrobile trails 
Surplus buildings (result of Land Acquisition) 
Telephone and electric lines 
'!'railheads and parking 
Trail register 
Truck trails · 
Water and sewage systems and lines 
Water faucet 
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Division of Fish and Wildlife Responsibility 

Barriers (Trail and Road) 
Boat launch ramps (not the classified Intensive Use Area) 
Check stations 
Dams and dikes (wildlife) 
Ditches 
Downstream barriers (wolf traps} 
Fences 
Fish barrier dams 
Fisherman parking areas 
Fish ladders 
Fish weirs 
Foot trails 
Nesting structures 
Permanent lime distribution device 
C.bservation blinds 
Signs 
Spawning structures 
Stream improvement structures 
Trail heads and parking 
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SOIL_S 
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~ 
SOIL ASSOCIATIONS 

4 81rk1hire-Outmont1 verr bouldtrf,genu, elopiftt 
21 Pohdom, werr bouldtrr~ snoderot1ly steep 
23 Pol11dam-Cror.,, werr bouldery, 91ntly·1lopin9 
29 Ca111oon- Rock outcrop, gentlw 1lopjn9 
30 Con.aoft-Rock outcrop, moderotelr 1t11p 

46 SwC1nlon-Wholely,n1arly lttttl 
47 Ad<1ms0 gtnlly &loping 
51 Colllon, gently 1top1n9 

52 Colilon-A'1ame, aBopine 
$7 Ncs1.1mborg-Scu~oro, necrSy let1a~ 
62 Grctttmwood-C0Uuo0 lev&J 
63 G11onwood-Soco, l81i1tl 
69 Rodi oulcrop Conoon, v11y iilup 
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SOIL PROPERTIES AFFECTING MANAGEMENT 
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1. Union Point 

2. Burnt R:>ck 

3. No name 

4. No name 

5. sears' Islands 

6. No name 

7. No name 

8. No name 

9. Joe Indian Island 
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APPENDIX M 

CRANBERRY !AKE CAMPSITES 

- seldom used, with minimal use in the sumner 

- About 30 people nostly small groups 

- Small site for only one tent. 10 people/year 

- Trail head to Clear Pond. Primarily used 
during the Big Game season. No rrore than 10 
people/year. 

- High use with group camping of rrore than 10 in 
a group at times. 75-100 people/year. 

- Trailhead to Darriing Needle Pond. Two sites 
used primarily during the Big Game season. 
20 people/year. 

- Trailhead to Cowhorn Pond. 30 people/year with 
some group carrping on this site. 

- Only used as a hunting campsite, with a group 
of 12 people. 

- Most used site on the island. Usually 
occupied every weekend in the sumner. Over 
100 people/year with some group camping. 
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10. Joe Indian Island 

11-13. Joe Indian Island 

14. Black ruck Hole 

15. McDonalds Landing 

16. Rasbeck Hole 

.... 1 "7'. ?'-le name 

18. Janack's Landing 

19. No name 

20. No name 

21. No name 

22. No name 

23. Hawks Nest 

24. Freds Islands 

25. No name 

26. Hay.vood Hawks 
Island 

- Small site for no more than 4 people. 
15 people/year. 

- Small sites to accorrmodate 8/site. Each 
site averages 30 people/year. 

- 10 to 20 people/year. 

- High use site with some group camping. 
75 to 100 people/year. 

- Occasional group camping but primarily 
2 to 4 per group. 30 people/year. 

- Small site with about 20 people/year. 

- Excluding the lean-to there are 2 other 
sites for camping. '!here is group 
canping with several small groups 
staying due to its location. over 100 
people/per year. 

- End of the truck trail gets ltllCh use 
with group canping a regularity. over 
100 people/year. 

- Small site with minimal camping. 20 
people/year. 

- Island in the Cucumber hole with a 
small site. 10 people/year. 

- Site on the river near the lean-to. 
Lean-to gets high use while this site 
has nx:xlerate use. 20 people/year. 

- High use with sorre group camping. 
50 people/yr. 

- High use (over use) with sorre group 
camping. 75-100 people/year. 

- Relatively new site with 10 people/yr. 

- over use prevalent with group camping a 
problem. As many as 20 at one tirre 
have been on this island. Used nearly 
every weekend and much of the week in 
the summer m:mths. over 100 people/yr. 
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.. 
APPENDIX ~N 

EAF 

ENVIRO:IMEHTAL ASSESSMENT • PART I 

ProJect lnfol"lllltion 

NOTICE: This docUlll!nt is de11l"ned to assist in detel"lllinin~ whether the action propased 1114Y have a stgn1f1cant
effect on the envlronl!W!nt. Plea-.e col!ll>letP. the entire Data Sheet. Answe!"1 to these Questions will be cons1dP.r~d 
as part of the ~p11cat1on for eoorcvel and may be subject to further vertfic1tion and public revtew. Provide 
an~ additional 1nfonnat;on you believe wt11 be needed to co111PletP. PA~TS 2 and 3. 

It Is exoecteo tn1t COWIOletton of the EAF will be dependent on infon1111tton currently avatlabl~ and wtll not 
involve new stud1es, rese•rch or tnvesit~atton. If tnfo,,.,at1on l"ef'lufrtno sue~ addtttonftl work ts univa~-ble 
so indicate and specify each instance. 1111 

• 

:.AM OF PROJECT: NAME AND ADDRESS OF OWNER (If ntfferent) 

1,.l ,, ____ .. 

n..&....&..\.&. J:U.L'lll;OO'-Cranberry Lake 
T.T~ 

(Name)
Vnit Management Plan 

ADDRESS AND NAME OF APPLICANT: (Street) 

NYS Dept.
TNa1111) 

30 Court 

of Environ. 

St. 

Conservation~ 

ausu::ss PHONE: 

(state) (Zip) 

(street) 

Canton,
(P.b.) 

NY 
(State) .. 

13617 
(zip) 

DESCRIPTicv.t OF PROJECT~ (Briefly describe type of project·or actton) Development and implementation 

of a fiye year management plan. 

(PLEASE COMPLETE EACH OUESTintl • htdic1te N.A. if not 1pp1ie1ble)· 

A. SITE DESCRIPTION 

(Physical setti~g of overeil project, both develoned end undevelooed areas) 

1. Gen~r~l character of the land: r.enera11y un1fo"" slope.:.........,. ..Generally uneven and ro111n~ or frre~ular 

2. Present hnd use: Urtlftn · , Industrial , Conrierchl , SubuM11n -·· Rural -·· F.,rest. 
_, A9rtcu1ture _, 1ther Forest-Preserye ·-

3. Total acreage of oroject 1re1: 24; 111. acres. 

Aopro111!14te acrea9e: Presently After Co"'l!let;on Presently After Co1111>letion 

'-eadow or 8rush1and _acres _acres Hater Surface Area ,W.acres ULac,.'?s 

Forested Unveget•ted (rock,
eitrth or f111) _ac:res _aCl"ES 

Aorieu1tura1 acres _acres 
Roads, bufldinos 

~111tland (Freshwater or and other :iavedunknownTidal 11s ner Articles surf11ces ...,...._acres _acres 
1111.a All!' p I \ ...........-.- lfl' _ ..., ... .,, ... i&.;;J ur , .. ..,,,._,, 

Other (indicate tY"e) _acres _acres 

4. 'fflat ts "l"@dolilina"lt soil type(s) on fll"Ojt"Ct site? Potsdam-Crary, Colton & Adams 

5. a. r.re thef'll! b"'dW"OCk outCl'O:>o;nl'ls on "l"fli,.ct sit~? X Y111s _.NCI 

__u_n_k_n_o__w..;.n____.....,_l 'n lfeet)t. ~•t ts dP.ot~ to bedrock? 
9/1178 

https://l"fli,.ct
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6. A;iproxim&te percenta9e of proposed oroject site with slooes: 0·10~ -~: 1"·1.llj% _i; 15': or 
greater_'!.. varies , 

7. ls project contiguous.lo. or contain a buildtn~ or site listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places? ........A.Yes _No Entire Adironaack Fo1•est Preserve is on the register. 

8. What ts the depth to the water table? _feet varies 

. 9. Do hunting or fishing opportunities presently exist in the project area? ~Yes ~No 

10. Does project site contain any species of plant or animal life that is identified as threatened or 
endangered - _Yes _x,_;10, according to • ldentif,v each species-------------

11. Are there any unique or unusual land forms on the project site? (i.e. c1lffs, dunes, other geological 
fonnations - _Yes ~No. (Describe -----------------

12. ls the project site presently used by the co1111111nity or neighborhood as an open space or recreation 
area • X- Yes No. · .. 

13. Does the present site offer or include scenic views or vistas known to be important to the c011111Unity?
L_Yes _No 

14. Streai.s within or contiguous to project area: 

a. Nlftll of stre.. and n11111 of river to which it is tributary Thomas Brook. Peayipe Creek, 
Brandy Brooki East Creek, Sucker Brook, Burntbridge Outlet and Main Braner
Osweaatchie E1ver 

15. Lakes, Ponds, Wetland areas within or contiguous to project area: 
Nicks Pd,(30 A.) Curtis Pdt(l3 A.) Dog Pd. (19 A,\ Burntbridge Pd. 

•· lfl• Hedgehgg Pei. (J 3 A.) ; b. Sfze tn acres) · Cranberry Lake I 6. !tfp AJ ( 5 0 A.) 

16. What ts the doMinant land use and zoning tlassification within 1 1/4 mile radius of the project.(e.g. 
single f..ily residential, R·2) and the scale of development (e.g. 2 story), Resource Management 

8. PROJECT DESCRlPTlOH 

1. Physical di111ensions and scale of project (fill in dimensions 1s 1ppropri1te)· .. 
•. Tota 1 conti9uous acr119e owned by project sponsor± 165 ' 0 0 0 acres. 

b. Project acreage developed: t:1_ acres initially; ...Z.Z.., acres ult11111t1ly. 

c. Project 1cre19e to re111ain· undeveloped .~.aJt§..9 

d. Length of project, in miles: 22. 4 (if appropriate) 

e. lf project is an exp1nsion of existing, indicate percent of expansion proposed: building square foot· 
age ; developed acreage 112 % • 

f. HUl!lber of off0 streP.t parking spaces exist1na 10 : proposed _ .,.o___ 
CJ• M&xtlllUIR vehicular trios generated per hour unknow~upon completion of project) 

h. If restdenttal: Number and type of housing units: 

~ne F1111tly Two Fi11111.v Multiple Family Condominium 

Int ti al 

Ulttute 

t. If: Orientation 
:!1111 ghbornood·Ctty• Reg i on11 Estimated Emoloyment 

COfl'i'lterct11 

1ndustl'ia1 

j, Total height of tail1est "''"Oflosed Hructure __ ,!!_..~et. 

https://contiguous.lo
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2. How 111Uch natur111 1111terhl (i.e. rock, earth, etc.) wilt be removed from the site • __0;;.___tons 

0 cubic yard$. 

3. HO\!! many acres of veqetation (trees, shrubs, ground covers) will be ref'!Oved frOI" site • _O~_acres. 

c, Will anv mature forest (over l~O years old) or other locally-important vegetation be rll"Oved by th1s 
pro.jet:t°? _Yes _!_Mo 

5. Are thl!'rr. any plans for re~ve~u1tation to rephce that removed during construct1on? _Yes ~110 

5•. If s'ingle ohas. :iroject: Antit':'ioated period of construct;on _months, (including dell!Olit'inn). 

7. If 111Ulti·~h~sed oroJect: 1. Total nl!lll>er of phases antieioated ~No. 

b. Anticioated date of colll'l@nCl!lll@nt phase i ..l!__ll'!Onth ~vear (including 
demolition) 

c. Aoproximate comoletion date final :>hase =~3'-==month • 8 9 year. 

d. ts phase 1 financially deoendent on suuseauent o~ases? ~'•s ..x__No 

a. Will blasting occur during construction? ___ves ...:x__No 

9. Nllllt>er of jobs generated: dur;nq construction ~; after project is COlllPlete _l.. 

10. NU!llbftr of jobs eliminated by this project _Q__. 

11. Nf11 pl'Cject require reloc1t1on of any projects or facilities? ____Yes __!.._No. If yes, exolain: 

12. &. Is surface or subsurface liquid waste d1spesa1 involved? Yes 2S...._f'to: 

b. If yes, tndicate type of waste {sewage, industrial, etc.)----------------
c. If surface dtsi:losal na111e of stream into which effluent wtll be discharged----------

13. Wt11 surface area of eaist1ng lakes. ponds, streims, biys or other surface wateniays be increased or 
decreased by prooosa1? ____Yes ~No. 

14. 11 project or any POrtion of project located tn tht 100 year flood o1a1n? ~Yes ____No 

15. a. Does project involve disposal of solid waste? ___Yes Jt...._No 

b.. If yes, will an extst;ng s~lid waste dtsnosal fac'ility be used? ~Yes ____lfo 

c. If yes, qtve name:-------- _:location---------

d. 11111 any wastes not 90 'into a sewdge di500~111 s11stem or into a san1Ury landf11 n -~e;, __i;e; 

l~. W111 Drt1ject use herbicides or DP.St1c1des? ___Yes ....!..__~o 

17, Will project routinely produce odol""S (more than one hour oer day)? ___Yes ..Jt.._No 

18. Wtll project produce ooerating noise exceeding tne local amaience noise levels? ____Yes .....!.._No 

19. W111 project result .h1 an increase in energy ·use? _ves .JL_~o. lf yes, indicate type(s) ____ 

20. If water SUD!>lY h from wells indicate DU1110in9 capacity----- gals/111inute. 

21. Total anticipated water usage per day ____qals/da:t. 

22. Zoning: a. What h dOl!linant zoning classification of site? Wild Forest 
--~:.::.::.....-;;...;...;;;...;;..;;.....;;.__~------------

b. Current snecf.fic zoning classification of site ___;;:&.sa..wmll.le......_5 __~==~=-----

c:;, is nrooosect use CO"ISistl•n: with rtresent zoninq? ____.y~e;;;..;;s______________ 

d. If no, indicate desired zoninq 
----------------~~...........~----~~~~~~~-

. l • 

https://sa..wmll.le
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2,, A4Jprova1s: a. ls any Federal permit required? ~Yes ~No 
b, Does project involve State or Federal funding or fir111nc:ing? _X_Yes -~No 

c. Local and Regional approvals: 

Approval Required
(Yes. No) (Type) 

Submittal 
(Date) 

Approval
(Date) 

·c1ty, Town, Village Board 
·City, Town, Village Planning Board 
Clty, Town, Zoning Board 
City, County Health Department
Other local agencies
Other regional agencies
State Agencies IIpit Mgt. Plan 12/1/.....8....3--
Federal Agencies 

C. INFORMATIONAL DETAILS 

Attach any additional information as 11111 be needed to clarify your project. If there are or may be any
adverse impacts associated with the proposal, please discuss such impacts and the 111easures which can be 
taken to •1t1gate or avoid th~ /) .~ . 

PREPARER'S SIGNATURE: . lt1 ,/ :::J...(...(t-;1~ 
T1TLE: AS.sociate Forester 

REPUSOOINa: fixs Dept, of Environ. Conservation 

DATI: December 1, 1983 

.. 

.' ~ . 
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EAF 

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT • PART II 

Project Impacts and Their Magnitude 

General Information (Read Carefully) 

.. !n COl!!PleUng the form the reviewer should be guided by the question: Have my decisions and detenninations 
been reason1ble? The reviewer 1s not expected to be a~ expert environmental analyst. 

= ldentffyfng that an effect will be potent1a11y large (column 2) does not mean that it is also necessarily
sf,ntffcant. Any large effect must be evaluated ;n PART 3 to determine significance. Ry identifying an 

'ef ect in column 2 simply asks th•t ft be looked at further. 

e The Exa'ftles provided are to assist the reviewer by showing types of effects and wherever p0ssihle the threshol 
of 1111gn1 ude that would trigger a response in column 2. The examples are generally applicable throughout the 
State and for most situations. But, for any specific project or site other examples and/or lower thresholds 
1111y be more appropriate for a Potential Large Impact rating. 

e Each project, on each sttt, in each locality, will vary. Therefore, the examples have been offered as guidance. 
They do not conHttt~te !~ e.!!h~1:Hhe Hi.: ;;;1 iffijiiet$ ina tnresnoicis to answer each nuestion . 

• The number of ex1111Ples per question does not 1ndicate·the importance of each question. 

INSTRUCTIONS (Read C1refully) 

1. Answer each of the 18 questions in PART 2. Answer!.!.!. ff there will be !!!I effect. 

b. Maybe answers should be considered as !!! answers. 

e. If answering Yes to a ouest1on then check the appl"Opriate box (co1Ullll'I 1 or 2} to indit!te the potential
size of the i91p1ct. If im;;ict thresnoid equais or exceeds any example provided, check column 2. If 
fl!lpact wf11 occur but threshold is lower than example. check column 1. 

d. If reviewer hH doubt about the size of the tmpact tl)en consider tne 
oroceed to PART 3. 

tmoact as potentially large and 

e, If a potentially large f111Pact or effect can be reduced by a change in the project to a less than large
11119nttude, place a Yes tn colllllfl J. A No respanse indicates that such a reduction is not possible. 

. IMPACT ON LANO 
Nil VCS 

1. Will THERE OE AN fFF'ECT ACi A RCSUl T OF A PHYSICAL CHAllt;E Tl) 0 © 
PROJECT SITE? 

Exainples that Would Aoply ~o Colu11111 2 

Any construction on s(opes of 151 or greater, (15 foot rise ~er 
100 foot of length), or where the general slopes in the project 
area exceed 101. 

Construction on Land where the depth to the water table is less*- than 3 feet. 

* ronstruction of oaved oarkino are~ f~r 1.~~~ or mnre vehicles. 

Censtruct1on on land where bedrock is ex~osed or qenerally
within. 3 feet of existing ground surface. · 

Construction that wfll continue for more than l vear or involve 
!'!C~t th•n on~ qOa~~ or st~9e. 

Excavation for mining purposes that would remove more than l,000 
tons of naturil riaterial (i.e. rock or soil l per vear. 

Construction of any new sanitary landfill. 

* trail construction; 

1·-
SMALL TO 
MODERATE 

IMPACT 

..L. 

..L... 

-
.i_ 

-

2.. 3. 
POTENTIAL CAN IMPACT BE 

LARliE REDUCED BY 
lf'4PACT PROJECT CHANGE 

- -
- -
............ -
............ -
- -
- -
- -
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CAN l:IPACT BEPOTE~TIAL 
REDUCED BYL~RGE 

PROJECT CHANGMrA.CT 

Construction tn a ~sign•ted f1oodway.
$ 

Other impacts:_...;..-----~---------

YES 
2. WILL THERE BE AH EFFECT TO ANY UNIQUE l)R UNUSUAL L~.Nt) FOIU1S f"::\r'\.X 

FOUND ON THE SJTE7 (t.e. cliffs, dunes, '"901o,tca1 fonne· ~ 
U011s, etc.) 

_ S"8(tf1c hftd fol"lll: -------------

Jt1PACT ON lfATER 

Nil YES 
3. WILL PROJECT AFFECT AHY WATER BODY DESJGHATED AS , •• , •••• , '€)

PROTECTED? (Under Articles 15, 24, 25 of the Envtr• 
Ollllllfttal Cons1rv1t10fl LIW, E.C.L.) 

Exa"!les that Would Apply to Col""' 2 

Dred9tnt MOre than HJ•) cutttc yards of 1111tertel f... 
channel of a protected stre... 

Construction tn a destvnated freshwater or tfdal wetland. 

Othetr f111p1cts: 

WILL PROJECT AFFECT ANY NOH·PROTECTED EXISTINlt l)R NFW NO YES•• IODY OF WATER? ,, ..................... ,;....................Q 
Ex!!!!ples that Would Apply to Col111111 2 

A tos tnc,..111 or decrease tn ttte surface a"a of any body
of w1t1r or lllOrt than a 10 1crt tncrt111 or d1crt1s1. 

Constructton of a body of water that 1ac1td1 1n acrts of 
1urfac1 art1. 

Other flll!)acts: 

NO YES 
WILL PROJECT AFFECT SUAFACF. OR ljAOUND~TER fl11AUTY7 ()
bameles that Would Apply t.o Co;lU11111 2 

Project wt11 rvqutre a discharge pen11tt. 

Project requires use of 1 source of water that does not have 
aporoval to serve :iropos1d prodect. 

Projtct requtr1s water supply fY'Olll wells wtth 9re1ter 
th•~ 45 gallons per minute ~Ulft!Jfng capacity. 

Construction or operation c1usin9 any contamination 
of • publtc w1t1r suoply systlfll. 

Project w111 &dversely affect gl'Oundwater. 

Ltqufd effluent wt11 be conveyed off the stte to 
focf1tttes which Pl'ISent1y do riot enfst or hove· 
tnadequote capacity. 

Project requfrfng a factttty t~at would use water fn 
exce&s of ln,noo gallons per dev • 

....... Pf'OJtet wf11 ltk1ly eeuse siltation or other discharge 
. into on oxtsttng b:dy of water to the extent that there 

tsf11 be 11n 11bvtou11 wh11al cOfltrnt to natural conditions. 

.4 

-

- -
~ -

- -
......... 

.......... 

.......... 

......... 

.. 
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1. 2.. ~. 
r.All ll1PACT BEPf\TE14TtAL5'1All Tl'.' 

REOUCEiJ CYLARGE'IOERATE 

")thl!r )fl!OICU' ------------~-----

&. :ml PROJCCT ALTER DR•JJtM£ FLl')I!. Pl\TTEltt!S oq SllR~~t:E !!ATER :co YES 
llUH'JFF? • , , • , , ••••••••.•••• , , , , ••••••••• , •••••• , , • , • , , , , , • , , (i)Q 

. h1mle that 'lould ~11p1y to Colum 2 

Project ll#'iuld 1111'1fide flood water flows. 

Pro.1ect ts likely to cause substantial erosion. 

Project 1s inCOfl'Plt1ble with existing drain199 p1ttems. 

Other 1111111cu: 

7. ~ILL 
llO YFS 

PROJECT AFFECT AIR OUALJTY? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ <:::> 
Fx1!!tples that lfould ApPly to Col111111 2 

Project wf11 toduce 1.'tllO or 11Dre vehicle trtps in eny gtven 
hour. 

- Project wt11 result tn tltt tnctnerattOft of lllON t.lllft 1 ton . (tf refuse per hour. 

Project 1111tsston rite of iii cont1111in1nts w1ii excf!efi S 
lbs. uer liour·or 1.~11t snurct ~roductng llllll'ft than 1~ 
at11ton ITU's per hour. 

Otn.r t111Hcts: --------·-------

UfMjT QN. PLANT§ At!Q AMll':ALS 

I. WILL PP.OJECT AFFECT ANY THREATENED OR ENOANRERED SPECIES? 

Ex•!!!f11es that Would Apoly to ColUlllll 2 

A11ductton of one or llDN species listed on the llew York 
er F;dcr&l list, ~sin; t~ ~tte. c~er or ne!r site or 
found on the site. 

Altl!Ovel of env oortton of e crtttcal or sian;f1c1nt wild· 
11 ff ""b'c..Jt. 

Ao~licatinn of Pesticide or ~ertlicid~ over lllOl'e thin 
t.t•t ct 1 !IHI" other ttwn ffW ..,..! c.11tur,1 l Dllrpol'!S. 

l}t'\"11' 11:11tiC:ts: 

9. !nLL PROJECT SUBSTAtlTi•LLY AFFECT llflN· THREATE:IED OR NCI YES 
E!tOANt;EREl> SPECIES? .........................................() 0 
~ that Would Apo1:t to Colur.in ~ , . 

rroject would subst1~tally 1nterf1re w;th an~ resident 
or M19r1tory fis~ or wildlife sp1c1~s. 

ProJect reoui~s the ·~f'lllClvel of r.iore than 1~ acres nf 
1111ture forest {over T'1\ yeers tn ene) or other 1ocallv 
tmoort1nt v191t1tt0fl, 

PP.')J ECT CHAr1G£l"ll•CT::'?f~-

--- -- - I I 

= --
........... --

.........·--

- . 

- , -, 

-
~ - --

-

-
........... 

I 
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. ~1 
Tf) CMI ll~PACT REDCTEl!TIALS!"ALL 

P.EDUCEO 'IV~MICfM(l!lERATE 
PR11JECT C!!Mif,E1..r~ci r··r~c 

"· \llLL THE llD(l.Jf'CT .\F'rECi v1i::11~. 11 1.STAS ~'! T!ff ,,,~1 1 1\L 
CllAqACTEA l)F Tiff. UFlGHSllR!'l'V)O Oil Ctl..,.."f!Tv? ...•.......... 

Examnles that Hould Apply to ColUlllll 2 

An incol!ll'attble visual affect caused by the intro~uctin" 
of new l!llterials, colors 1nd/or fonr.s in CQntr1st tn the 
surround1n' 11ndsc1oe. 

A on,ject eu11~1 vistl'le, not eutly screened, that ts 
obviously different fl'Otll nth~rs 1round it. 

Project w111 result tn· the P.1tl'linlt1on or Njor 
scrnning of scentc vtews or vtstu ""°""' to be 
t111POrt1nt to the 1rea. 

-
IMPACT ON.Hl~Toqrc RESOURCES 

ll, Will PROJECT ll~ACT ANY SITE OR STRUCTURE OF HISTORIC, NO YES 
PRE·HUTOPJC OR PALEllf,TQt;IUL lt'l"lPTANCE? •••••••••••••••• 'G0 
Eumoles that Would Aooh to ColUl"lft 2 

Prt'ject occurtno wholly or n1rt1111y within or cont1quous 
to 1n1 f1c111tv or sttt'ltsted on the N1tion1l Aentster of 
htstortc :>l1ces. 

Any 111P1ct to 1n 1rcheolo9tc1l stte or fossil b-.d 1oc1ted 
wt thtn the project s tte. 

IJthtf' tllll)eCtS : 

!IUIACT ON OPEN SPACE & RECRE.AT!OP! 

12. WILL THE PROJECT AFFECT THE OUAPITJTY OR QUALITY OF EXlSTlflG HO VF'5 
OR FUTURE OPEtl SPACES OR AECREATION~L OPPORTU'llTIES? •••••• <:!> 0 
£ump1es th1t Would Aopl.v to Column 2 

T~e per!'llnent foreclosure of 1 future recre~tlon1l oooortunit~. 

A111ajor rP.duct1on of an open spice 1Mportant to the C01'1111Un1ty. 

- Other 111101cts: 

J~P,CT nn T.RAHSPORTATIO~ 
13. !'lLL THERE BE. All EFFECT TO UlSTlllC TRANSPORTATION NO YES 

SYSTM? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (i)Q
Example~ that Would 4""1v to Column 2 

Alteration of present patterns of MOVll'lent of "eople
1nd/or goods. 

. Project ~111 result tn severe traffic ~robletllS......... 
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·•. 1 ~. 
CAi4 IMPACT CEPOTE'HIALS11ALL TO 

REOUr.ED avLA~!iEP!ODER.ATE 
PROJECT Ct''1NGEI'1PACTI"lrACT 

l"lPACT Ol'f C~ERGY 

I 

W., WILL PROJEC.T •FFECT THE C"'4UNITIES SOURCES .OF FUEL t)A ~ YES 
£Hl'!tl\Y SUPPLY? •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·00 
Exbmples that ~ould Jpp1y to Column 2 

- Project caustnq oreater than 5' tncrease in any fol"m.of 
enerCJ)' used 1n 111Untcip1l;ty. 

- Pl"OJect reoutrtng the cre1ti0fl or extension of an en~r9y
transmission or supply systt111 to serve tn0re than 50 stnole 

. Of' two f1Mt11 l'tSidtnCIS, 

IMPACT OH NOISE 

H. WfLL THERE e'E l)BJECTitlNABLE ODORS' NOISE, Iii.ARE, VIRRATll')N ~o YES 
· or ELECTRICAL DISTURBANCE AS A RESULT OF' THIS PROJECT? 

-
....r.:'.:\o 

Examples that tloullt Aooly to Colu• 2 . · '\.!:I 
11ast1ng wfth1n 1.s!lt! feet of a hospital, school or otntr 

--
sensftfyt factlttv. 

11dors llff11 occur rouUnel:t (•re than one hour per dav). 

Protect w111 nroduce ooer~ttn9 noise exceedtnn the 
local llllbtent not'e 1eYels for notse outstde of structures •. 

- ProJeCt will """°'' n1tur11 berr1trs tftet would 1ct es A 
noht scrttn. 

nt11er trwtacu:-
1~PAC1 y~ MEALT~ &HAZARQS 

w1 vrs 
16, . 111!.L PPOJECT AF'F'ECT PUBLIC llEALTH AND SAFCTY? .............<VO 

Eaa111pl11s ttlat 14ou1d l\ppl}' to Co1UMn 2 

Project wi11 taus~ a Pis~ ~~ ew~los1on or release of hazardous- substances i1.e. 011, oest1cidrs, che~1cals, ra~iat;on, etc.)
in the evP.nt nf accident or unset cond1t;ons, or there will 
he a chron?c low level dt\char~• or t'f'liss1on. 

Prn.f-.ct that wilt rP.sult in tne burial of "haurdnus wast.s"- tLe. to1tc. pntsonous, 1119hl.v reactive, radtoactivo, irrttattn9, 
tnfP.cttous, etc., inclu~1n~ wast•s that are solid, st111i•solid, 
ltqutd or contatn ~ases.) 

- Storaoe 'actliti~s for onf m1t11on or lllOrt qa11nns of ltoitfied 
n1ture1 931 or ot~er lioutds. 

t'ltllflr tliltllCU:....... 
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,• 

JHPACT Ott GROWTH AHO CHARACTJ'.R Of' COMl!UNJTY OR ~1pr,1•R'1Ri.tni;;p 

CAN IMP.\Cf tit:Pr:lTEilTIAI.SllAll Tf' 
REDUCED BYLARt;El'IODERP.TE 

PROJECT CHANGElllP-CTll'PAC:T 

,7. WILL PROJECT AFFECT THE CHA•ACTED ~F THE EXISTJNr. •1n VES 
'L · . CrettlNITY'I ...... , ........................ •.... • " .... " •"€.) 0 

E•a!!!ple that Would Apoly to ColUllllt 2 

- Tiie Population of the City, Town or Vtll1ge In wntcr t~e 
project ts located ts likely to ~row by f!IOre than 5, o~ 
resident h111111n population. 

- The lllUflicipal budgets for capital eaoendttures or o~era• 
tin9 services wtll Increase by 1110re than 51 oer tear •s • 
result of this project. 

.,, Wt11 involve anv ~el'tlllnent facility of 1 non·aqrtcultur1l 
use in an 19rtcultur1l dtstrtct or rt1110ve nrt111e 19rtcultur1l - lands froM cultiv1tion, 

·Tiie project wt11 reolace or e11111tn1te extsttng hci11Ues, 
.... structures or 1re1s of historic t111Port1nce to the cOll'lllUntty. 

DeveltPIN!nt wt11 tnduc• an tnflua of 1 particular 1ge 

-
9roup with spect1l needs. · 

Project will set 1n i111Portant orecedent for future proJects. 

Project wt11 rwloc1t1 15 ol' .,,.. ...,loyffs tn one or l'IOrl 

-

-
- bu1tnes111. 

Ottltr 1...cts: 

~ Y[S 
11•. IS THOE PUBLIC CONTAOYfltSY CONCERNING THF PRll.JEt:T? • · • • · •·o0 

Ex!!!!pl•s that Would Apply to roluinn 2 

Ettlltr govt"""""t or citt1ens of adjacent co""'untttes 
h1v1 ••Pressed oopo\ltton or rtJ1ct1d the protect nr h1ve - not btlft conucttd. . 

-

- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
-
--
--

-
-
~ 

--
~ 

-
--
--

- - -
- - -

If ANY ACTION I~ PlRT l IS IOENTIF1£0 AS A 
P"TE14TIAL LAAr.E IMPACT l)R tr Yl)U CANNOT DETERMlllE 

THE MAGIHTUOE OF IMPACT, PROCEED TO PART 3. ! 

Pl>RTIOhS OF EAF Cllf1PLETEO F~R THIS PROJECT: 

DETER'tlNATlllN PART l ...L.. PART II ......L PART 3-

Upon review of the tnfof'fllatlnn recorded on this £AF (Parts l, ? 
and 3). and constdertnq both the 1111anHude and tmriortance of uch 
tapac:t, tt h l'f!111Son1blv detel'lllined that: PAEPllA•; A IJf.r.,H I~E CECLARAT 101' 

A. The project wt11 result in no 1111jor 11110acts and, therefnre, 
ts one which 1114Y not cause sl9nlficant d•lll4oe to thP env1rnnment. 

~. A1tho~h the projPct could hove a st9ntftcant effect "" the 
• ~nvtl'C'lftlllfftte there will not be a siqnif .c1nt P.ffect in this ca~e PREPARE A N£fi4TIVE nEC!.ARATl014 

bec1us• the 111iti~ation illeasures described in PART l havt bee~ 
tncluded as pArt of the nroposed project. ............... 0 

Co The project wt II resuh tn on1r or more 1111,jor adver~e il'lflllCU PllCll'lllC POSlilllE OECLAllllTh)11 PROCEED WITH £!$ 
that cannot be reduced ·and 11111 c1use si~ntflc•nt oa111a9e to 
th@ effVt l"Oflllleft t , 

;) December~.J:.98!__~--~- -0 
rrcinit';°ri of lle\io":i\iffe"1'11rtc i4 l tn LeaaHitt tZ !,, (_ ~_L ~'CL-'"'---"-

•'}@flCY..§1,.,1111,.. of ft'fflorer pf cllffPrent fro"' resnonsthleoif'U'e'r) 
11;:·,;.TC'V r;::"t--~;ftf~iiii@Tfic, • l./ Ill IH@ "'!ft"ICw 

https://l'IODERP.TE
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New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
50 Wolf Road, Albany, New York 12233-0001 

( 
Henry G. Williams 

Commissioner 

Identifying Number N6400000~0l 

SEQR 
NEGATIVE DECIJ...RATICN 

NO'HCE OF DEl'ERMINATICl OF NQl-SIG1IFICANCE 

Date: July 16 , 19 8 4 

This noi:ice is issued pursuant to Part 617 of t.11e 
L"Tl!?lementi~g regulations r:ertaining to Article 8 (State 
Environmental Quality Review) of the Environrr.ental Conservation 
Law. 

The Depart.Tflent of Envirorunental Ccnservaticn, as lead agency, 
has determined that the proposed action described below will not 
have a significant effect on the environment. 

( TITLE OF ACTICN: Cranbe~ry Lake Wild Forest Unit Management Plan 

SECR STAT':JS: ~ I [ x1 applicable threshold(s) 
Unliated ( ] 

DESCP.!PI'ICN OF ACTICN: The Department of Environmental Conservation 
will manage 24, 111 acres of forest preserve lands as wild forest 
within the constraints of the Adirondack State Land Master Plan. 
The authority for program actions is granted by the provisions of 
Article XIV of the NYS Constitution, Section 9 of the Enviornmental 
Conservation Law and various opinions of attorneys general. These 
actions include boundary line survey and maintenance, trail con
struction and maintenance, lean-to construction with pit privy and 
fire ring, removal of snowmobile trail from Burntbridge Pond to 
Cranberry Lake along East Creek, maintenance of pond pH, public 
use controls, fire management, search and rescue, fish stocking, 
!OCATICN: ~~.-· (See last page) 

St. Lawrence County 
Town of Fine 2,033 
Town of Clifton 10,604 
Town of Colton _ll..i.il!:L 

-:>Lt 111 ~~-~~""--y '.a. ...... .n.\,.t.: ~ Q 

(attacbrnent of a lccation rrap of appropriate sc~_1e · - ") _ - 15 :::eccmnencea 
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SEQR - Negative Declaration Page 2 

.RE~.SC:NS STJPPORTP.'TG THIS DE'I'ERMINl!.TICN: 

1. The present guidelines for the management of wild forest 
areas ar~ not significantly different than those which have 
traditionally been utilized for forest preserve management. 
2. Physical disturbances due to trail construction andmaint
enance will be of limited extent and will be initiated with 
the goal of making public use of the forest as safe, enjoyable 
and non-destructive to the forest ecosystem as possible. 
(attach additional i:ages as needi:d) (see attached sheet) 

FOR FURrHER D!FOF:.MATI<:N: 

Cor.tact Person: W. G. Ives, Jr. 
Address: NYS Dept. of Environmental Conservation 

50 Wolf Road - Room 412 
Albany, NY 12232 

Telephone Nl.lil'lber: <5 18 ) 4 5 7 - 7 4 3 3 

( 
COPIES OF THIS NOrICE SENT· 'ro: 

Envircnrrental Notice Bulletin (Rocm 509) 
Division of Regulatory Affairs (Ream 514) 
Appropriate Regional Director(s) 
Chief Executive Officer of the r;:olitical subdivisicn L, which tile 

action will l:::e p-cincipally located 
Applicant (if cny) 
Other involved agencies (if any) 

. .-

-l 
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patrol and surveillance and research activities. All 
activities are to be carried out in accordance with applicable 
statutes and policies as well as established principles of 
forest management. 

(Continued) 

3. Inventories of vegetative cover, wildlife species, fish 
species and campsite use will provide the basis for subsequent 
pl•ns. 
4. The development of a comprehensive wildfire plan will 
provide a basis for improved forest protection. 
5, Regular forest patrols will enhance public safety and usage. 
6, The systematic development of work plans will result in mere 
efficient use of state resources. 
7, Improved foot access for hunters will result in a safer hunting 
environment by dispersing them over a wider area and will provide 
a more balanced wildlife harvest, especially if hunter use of the 
8,700 acre Edgar Tract is increased. 
8. Closing the snowmobile trail along East Creek will not have 
significant impact since the trail is underutilized and there is 
an alternate route to get from Cranberry Lake to Burntbridge Pond by 
snowmobile. 
9. Maintenance and rehabilitation or ~eplacement of interior 
facilities are covered by the Final. Programmatic Environmental 
Impact Statement on the "Forest Preserve Interior Recreation 
Management Program." 

10. Periodic liming or other chemical methods of maintaining 
pond pH will be done in accordance with current Bureau of Fisheries 
plans and Departmental policy • 

.. 



Cranberry Lake Wild Forest 
Breeding Bird 

ATLAS BLOCKS 

Dato included 
on summary 

Incomplete data included 
on summary 

Atlas Project 
5089A 

5089C 

50898 I 5189A 

5188A 

N 

~. 

51898 

'51890 
I 

-...J 
Ul 
I 

51888 

I '12 0 I 2 

MILES 



CRANBERRY LAKE WILD FOREST 

CONFIRMED NESTING BIRDS 

Species Block 

Common Loon 50890 
5189C 

Hooded Merganser 4988B 
Common Merganser 5189C 
Broad-Winged Hawk 5088A 
Ruffed Grouse 4988B 
Herring Gull 5189C 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 5088A 

""l'\00 ATree Swallow :;IUUU.l"I. 

50890 
Rough-winged Swallow 5088A 

5089D 
Barn Swallow 5088A· 

50890 
5l89C 

Common Crow 5088A 
Black-capped Chickadee 5088A 
White-breasted Nuthatch 5088A 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 5088A 
Brown Creeper 5088A 
AmericanpRobin 5088A 

50890 
Cedar Waxwing 5088A 
Red-eyed Vireo 5088A 
American Redstart 5088A 
Common Grackle 4988E 

5088A 
5189C 

Chipping Sparrow 5088A 
White-throated Sparrow 4988E 

*FL Recently Fledged Young 

ON Adult Entering or Leaving Occupied Nest 

FY Adult With Food for Young 

NE Nest and Eggs 

NY Nest with Young 

APPENDIX 0 
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Confirmation* 

NE 
NY 
FL 
FL 
NY 
FL 
NY 
FL 
ON 
ON 
NY 
FY 
NY 
NY 
NE 
FY 
FY 
FY 
FY 
FY 
NY. 
NY 
FL 
FY 
FY 
FL 
FY 
FY 
FY 
FL 



APPENDIX P 

WILDLIFE :-IARVEST BY ·_''.)tJN 

Fil'iE 

1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 

Deer 123 97 173 189 194 201 

Bear 3 11 12 4 14 2 

Beaver 292 292 179 85 152 75 

Bobcat 2 0 0 1 1 0 

Coyote l 12 l 3 2 4 

Fisher 25 56 14 12 14 0 

Otter 13 12 10 5 6 8 

CLIFTON 

Deer 79 75 161 168 131 173 

Bear 11 4 15 8 17 7 

Beaver 122 189 127 15 113 97 

Bobcat 0 0 0 0 1 2 

Coyote 1 19 3 4 4 7 

Fisher 11 34 8 7 3 2 

Otter 4 5 9 4 4 13 

COLTON 

Deer 190 188 325 355 307 425 

Bear 12 6 15 ,. 
.:> 15 6 

Beaver 246 316 253 174 230 213 

Bobcat l 3 6 4 6 2 

Coyote l 34 18 16 17 12 

Fisher 57 86 52 20 16 2 

Otter 20 24 25 14 11 5 
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